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(•)874 FARM AND DAIRY '■*»« JO, lr,,4

A Rural Teachers’ ConferenceDominion Cleanser
FOR DAIRY USB.

Alice A. Ferguson, Maple Avenue Firm, York Co., Ont 
rT"E study of the science of Agri- the farm. Our schools pass 
1 culture has received an impe- ren on to the high school , i l, 

tus that will we trust eventual- minority only return to the la , h,I 
lv place it upon a high plane, as not schools, churches, and all in-t 
only a most fascinating study for our are to blame, We need rut | , "
rural schools but one that will re- struction. This must be |„,im bt 

educational methods, proper teaching in our public s, |,,.n|s
hor to hold our educating children to make tl, f,llnj 
good old farm, a success and to stay with i

promise, ,o be ,hc imme'dla'V rS
of the Rural Ttachers' Conference Mr. H. W. Foght, specialist 
held at the O. A. College. Cruelph, £duca,lon' Bureau of Kdu. ,.tit,n.
from Aug 1 to 7. Even more than Washington. DC. came from W
this is hoped for in years to come. consin to give us a vision. I 

This conference is unique m being superb addresses on "Schools 
the first of its kind There were 70 Havc Made Denmark Famoj
Teachers' Associations represented "The. ,9°ra’ng ,of ,Bp N,'w
by about HO teachers. This number School> were alone well worth iOI„.
was supplemented by other interested lnK \°. lhc c?nference to hear. He -
teachers and the teachers from the ? self-contained, sympntheh,. forte.

school at Macdonald Insti- ful speaker, and he feelingly told Utn
So the spacious beautiful cam- i°ar *.s. sloty—how little Denmark

pus and college halls swarmed with found herself on the verge of rum
enthusiastic agriculturists who are crcd“ .*one; country impov. risn.d, HV/ with all the

in spirit as in location The “d being destroyed by the mroad- ■ , „ ■
majority were ladies who manfully of ,he *««> a”d the deforesting of th ■ c lo
tackle a man’s job till such lime as land But brave hearts ;nd clear -nUul burden

per re adjustment takes place and heads solved the problem, saw ,in ■nornt are so accus
each fills his or her proper sphere. **81, and working for its realization, ■„( peace (hat we I 

The ke> >te to the conference was have produced a new Denmark-pros ..
struck by ..,r. McDougall, at the ser- P^ous. contented, intellectual. and ■. ' , s
vice in Massey Hall on Sunday after- happy. His lectures vere illustrated. ■lhr hrst w<1' k of th
noon. He spoke from the iext "Come by lantern slides shining the before ■ll‘inir in our busin, 
ye after Me and I will make vou fish- and af,«r of the reforesting Picture ■pn.rr is cooling
ers for men,” showing that the spir- af,er Picture was thrown on the screen g,, hl.„, „
itual equivalent of gain is not what showing the folk schools, with the ■,
we can get out of our profession for lcacher's residence—for the perman I'' ’* mi " confiden 
ourselves of money or honor but teacher builds up the school, and J*"1 10 Kive legitim 
what we can do for ohers to help '* a strong force in the community g«r> assistance. W 
them to be the best they can be for the beautiful surroundings, the folk grurvrv the situatior 
themselves and for the nation This high schools, and the splendid spec: ■ . . , , .
high ideal permeated the sessions. mcns of manhood and womanhood ■ .' ‘ st' fori 
which were fitly concluded by a mas- produced, till Denmark stands as a g""',,l"n of the Can 
terlv address by Dr. James \V. Rob- modcl of reconstruction. Thru g Looking at rhs- sin 
ertson. showing in a practical man- kerned to be no limit to the go-d „u. trade m e 
ner how this service can be perform- things provided. After Dr. McDou , . . '
ed, the qualifications for leadership K-tll’s strong, forceful talks, and Mi g, ! . . Dy ,hp
and the final reward. Foght’s wonderful addresses, we were gr,lrtt Wl,h *h'*

treated to similar »ubje< ts in a lifk ■ g f l" i« 
ference week was a strenuous strain, but not the less forceful Miss Ir-.iter part of

one. It was a feast of fat things. Jessie Field, kn...... over North Am« •*,„,,,|om ln<l ,
Each address was delivered by a as "The Corn Lady," K.ivr Ï . ''"d ,he 1 

list in his department, who very interesting, helpful and hcartful g * ,Be vear «‘nd. 
gave us the cream of his experience addresses. Her subjects were "Hosg” lhe Mowing va1 
in a practical manner showing how a Country Teacher can give Thor g"*i countries : 
such knowledge could be applied to cmgh Leadership” and "Giving theg,- British FniDire 
our school work, to the extension of Country Girl Her Chance.” A rouit g i k l, \ 
agriculture knowledge The sessions ‘O' teacher can do anything in ig . *m#«ll>m)
were presided over by Prof. McCready community, if she only loves the V 1 1,111,(1 Kingdom 
who was the moving spirit of the Pc°Plc. g* Suited States
conference. • '
Cready all

m tons ruct
and will prove an anc 
boys and girls on the 
and make it the b« st rHPBCIAU.V IUH'aukii Rom 

Cleaning Milk Cane, Bottles, Chums 
Separators, Etc.

Alto for all Household Utensils.
Trade increases

Vol. XXXIII.Sanitary Utensils i
Keep all your dairy utensils sanitary '.fy using Dominion 

Cleanser, and increase the value of your Dairy products.

Try Dominion Cleanser for your milk cans, for the 
Cream Separator, ana also for use in the household We 
can supply you with Dominion Cleanser ; also everything 
in Dairy Supplies.

summer

Just at This Busy Season
with competent help so scarce, think how nice it would be to 
be able to separate your milk in half the time y„u
with an ordinary separator ! Send for Booklet describing “ 
l.;trge Capacity, low down, easy turning Separators. Ont 
"Simplex” Large Capacity Cream Separators will cut your work of 

bsolutely in two ! It'll pay you to have a Large Capac-

now do it
Simplex ”

separating al 
ity Simplex !

It will alto pay you to tend ut a rough Sketch of your 8tablee, tell 
ue how many cows you want to milk, lay whether or not you 
power available, or will require power, and WE LL FURNISH YOU 
AN ESTIMATE of just what it will eoet you to put in your etable a 
a B-L-K Mechanical Milker. There will be no obligation on your part 

to have theee fucte. It will pay you, at 
L-K Milker.

to buy. It will interest 
it pays others, to have cut off, ita B TUB CONMtRFNI K PROGRAM.

D. Derbyshire (§L Co.
Girl He 

tacher can do anything in i 
unity, if she only loves the

Head Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT.
MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P Q

WE WANT AOHWTB IN A FEW DNHBPRBSBNTBD DISTRICTS

Ige. The sessions 
bv Prof. McCready 

moving spirit of i 
We followed Prof. Me.

Cready all over the campus, drinking On Friday, the last day of lhe cm-gkll.m 
in practical wisdom and many ethical ference, we listened to two address■Miui 
qualities as well He led us through by Dr. Jas. W. Robertson, < hairmug, 
n p*Ppnmen,al Plots, and while of the Royal Commission on Techm ■ a
t rot. Zavttr, acting president, ex- cal Education. His subjects .....
Plained the processes by which he "Education for Rural Commu 
best varieties of grain and roots ran and "The Snirit of the Srh.,,,1 
be obtained and which varieties they the 
had proved to be the best, Prof Me- us some very ui 
Cready focused his camera. He led He said that o 
us to the dairy and to the poultry, tern is inferior 
and we inspected these buildings. He countries. He 
gave us a splendid object lesson on farms, and eve 
school gardening by explaining the 
school plots at the Macdonald Con
solidated School ! also the plots work
ed by the Macdonald Institute stu-

Besides the lectures by several agri-

Rrnnchci: PETERBOROUGH. Ont.

DR. JAS. W. ROBRRTRON RPRIKS.

MONEY IN POTATOES I Education. His subjects • (■rf,*'lMn 
.ducation for Rural Communities ■t<ly 
d "The Spirit of the School." Wnh*u.tna 
s utmost candor Dr. Robertson told* 
some very uncomplimentary things*

■ said that our boasted school sys *,Mn“ l0,;i1 °f Cana Ij 
n is inferior to that of some other* With the United Kin

and £n,E,,r.h5;,L!!fc 

might be cleaner, bath oft oner, cart *7 c Wl,h 'L
for their teeth, etc Th, tea,h«g',mi(' 'rade.-the f;

Id have physical vigor. menu 
capacity, and emotional heights. u< 
be an ideal for the pupils. That « 

e intelligent, organized plat 
rking with the hands, Ira

^B Don't lose any any of it by wasting it for expensive

will save its cost in no time by its saving of lal>or. The pur- 
^^B chase of such a machine is one of the best investments the 
^^B farmer can make. It will repay him dividende ot larger 

profits fur
The O.K. Canadian Potato Digger is exceedingly simple 
in construction and operation. It is désigné,! to avoid 
undue strain on any one part and built throughout of 
steel and malleable iron. It digs all the potatoes . 
without damaging them and lavs them in a row i 

^B ready to lie gathered. I
InvRBtigBte III,- I • K. CMMmIIm Digger and you will Ê 
see that you cannot afford to lie w ithout it. 26 M

hand labor to

O.K. CANADIAN
POTATO DIGGER

mn,rol ihe sea. T 
««ion from Canadia 
1 ^rw German crois 

■ has already
iks. was ., nfH^F'PP'nx German si 
and over agangmiileteh Hy, such 

ool k’.irdftsMl for. tjm f . 
organmn*. l„, etc., were deg haVr b,,,,n detailet 

lifferent teacher- Tgu"'s- and here is a 
agious. It will spread^ «port , ircles. 
network of inorulatd

t lectures by several agri- need 
erts and specialists an monmore work i 

sitting still
cultural rxpe 
education in themselves—we were 

lectures by Rev. Dr.McDourill. Litchi ,c"

anada. the subjects being "On- holding school fairs, 
tano s Rural Problem" and "Rural school progress clubs. < 
Reconstruction. He gave facts and scribed bv different te 
figures showing the rapid rural de germ is contagious. It 
population, reasons leading to this A perfect network o 
deplorable condition, and named some teachers is scattered all 

rJ!use8 this de- vinre. and from these 
First, the income come infected till agn 

be made to tion will be 'aught in our 
be made to and the rrv will c 
pulatton. as I an A •• in,» "t

Write for our booklet ‘ Money in Potatoes."

> ______________________

> V S

NADIAN POTATO MACHINERY CO.,
LIMITED * hopran cr,

remedies. Some causes for this de- vince. and from these others will bg ,Bn"sh market 
population are : First, the income rome infected till agricultural rthxg' draw" largely on 
question ; the farm must be made to ,ion will be 'aught in our rural schog*'«re, Russia, has 
produce more, and can be made to and the rrv will cease to b- Rarkgd more 
support a much larger population, as ,hr Land.” but "We are on the Lug, R 
has been proved by other countries- ,0 „av." It wi|| „ke time but* "n 
Denmark as an example ; second, we fnnts nf this conference will 
jwe training oui children away from faj| be felt for good in Ontario.

GALT, ONT.

recently of rl 
governmi

•Ml
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FOR WKKK ENDING AUG VST 2

How Will the War No 33

Affect Farm Prices?
ANADA is at war. In ’’ininon

Farmer, are Opt.mi.tic Regarding the Outlook.

w"h the rest of t|
9 I m ha” “ b«r hr,
«Itnr g*,ir ' awful burden.

nent are so accustomei to he ways 
1 lieare hat we have but „ 

p- B“h" »dr means, h 
“iht first week of the 

business

surely guarantee war risks on cheese, 
as they- have already done 
As an illustration 
•hat have faced 
last week,

We on this con-
" the difficulties

dim realization of 
was natural therefor, that 

should be

exporters during the 
we need «mly mention that 

mutinied to 2jà 
•"•al cost of , 

market over three 
«pense for insurance

'X>£Zn 1 *" '0Od Tl>- withdrawalIhe men from the harvest field, i„ Furoneu, 
craintries will „p„„ „„ „artek
of°”irrkulnn'nC*- Tl” Inlrma"°""l Inslilutc 
c on wTl^.h " "'lM ,ha French whcai 
■ rnp would lh„ year total 319,373.1», bushela 
»l™». ..,c, ihe total crop Canada. Bu, thé

insurance 
making the 
•he British 
the usual
fwiphta doe, lh
a pound. The clearing „f ,h, 
ultimately reduce these

°ne alir.'s; of ‘«■nts a pound, 
delivering cheese on«entres. Now the aimos-

rz if-v hegiéni„;h“'
my e-,r> assistance. We are now in .11,11 S-.-V thy situation more ”lm”y S‘"°" “ 
•peri K.„n. and, to some'“ft,.,! ,f thé't^ T' ' f",U"- Wlw in (hr
a> * ■ , . h Canadian farmer?

li1,:n8,a,Jbe Ki,Ua,ion broadly, i, weald 
LE , a',C may no‘ be deranged to

„de wi hm,h/ ' °“,hreak °f h,,s,'bties. 
ndt *l,h ,h'* «"«te. porion of 
urnpe ,s cut off, it js 

roller part of
,w0 «mgdom and the United

infolEr™8 ,be vcar Pnding
'How V rhe Allowing value 
rhor-

thf

cents a pound ;
and ocean 

uarters of a 
trade routes will 

war rates, and a higher 
was the case before 

the opinltin of leading

nilc for cheese than 
- At least such is iTh« Solid Baaia o' Agriculture

T"j£rS«“5r-"K,-<»
lt";. “ *> *»• imn't ,",r,™ty -

SSanT^f 'nSiZsri ""

.•5 « £*£sz-â.'ï-iSÇfSSa'S
EfS-paS-^s
JXuL'vrz’. 'ur ar"bu •• » »

m£®mm

cheese buyers.
VVith butl<*r the situation 

• nt. In this 
«ountry. The 
mg heavily

is altogether differ-
commodity Canada „„ imponi„g 
west. m particular, has been draw-

» r Ncw ^land for butter
source of supply, f„r ,he
°ff. Butter has 
“There is 
this

Ouï

continental 
;nic, but fortunai ’y ih«.

I lus
present at least, is cut 

advanced several
Mm

•s with the United 
vs' For example .r'-St-iS

™ .h..UuTu.dys, ! “I" ? bu"rr h” '*,„„d
tn. untied Stairs l„,l and, ,ns, ead , 

ada shipp,„g t„ ,hc Stair, 
hlr thrrr omits ago, i, |,

’•'ill ship to us.

of goods to the follow-
H countries :
Tbr British Kmpire (includi

|n j_ 1 n"'d Kingdom) .................
the^E' ' * ""«'d Kingdom .............

■V Uuited States ...

>tf the
$19H,:tM6,347

............. 177,983.002

............. 167.IJ0.382
3,402,394

............  3,736.819

............  '2.670.497

............  2.146,236

............  1.139,598

............  606,719
..........  157,694

as appeared proba- 
more likely that thev

hohhks wim. BK WANTKD, TOO.
not play as importantCavalry do 

modem warfare 
still havi

My.........

a part in
a*.m ,hy day, of old, but horses 

«II», m *“'■ »nd it I,
tZ'wTT* in Can-

^nei J <l,iU1 up (he surplus of |jvhiI:;!™"; h»™* -h« h-„ been ^

, fUB °" tF" market for some time 
y I00’"* tendency will probably

Products',^vir|l ’,e ’ fhe m,pence

supposed.
Market renditions will fluctuate with 

success or failure of ,h, British 
armies of the allie, 
that regretable

;,:s rumotned that

the women and children to do what they can to 
name, the crop. Wha, appli,, Franee. ap. 
pile, eooally well to Germany. R„„ia, Answto 
and Servta. The demand from England and 
snme of these countries at least will tend to force 
prices up in America.

lola* Canadian exporis #191 My ns7

......The d„a„„Lm™;h„a”„"'

I «K >,m, d'“ P°m d"r ,h- P-e-enee
’!» has Irrad'é '""T' “* sid<' »' "» A,Ian-
é»PPin« "*"= ™=»"V,„i,„« ,0
|.S.*tél, 'lééTroeh"1’""""0' ■*°P “
”h, ,, "“ch .* contingency i, |„t.

, h,„ h ' .°f several British crois-
L 7»d " “ d"r trade

"d her" » » feeling of optimism

one contingency 
our trans-

on meat 
as was at first

fleet and of the 
seem, however,

finanei.il v’foééhe'caoa^an éééélér'N'C

appears to be no reason fnr >k nere.«"hk, eonditjnns, as J,' £r£Er 

earlv resump,i„„ trad,. c,édi,Z 

encouroge Canadian farm,,,,
Produce food to the limit 
•he field of

OUTLOOK FOR DAIRY It wouldPROniTTR.

dispose of the,r cheese and lack of facilities for
storing. This situation i_
• he time this issue reaches 
readers the

cannot last long Bv 
Farm and Dairv 

. _L 'x,wrt trad,‘ W'H Probably be resum
es The British workingman must be fed 
Cheese, he ha, found, i, a cheap and efficient 
substitute for meat. Rather than see the expo,, 
"• C anadian cheese stopped because of high in
surance rates and failure of the banks to accept 
bills of exchange, without which exporter, could 
not do business, the British government would

should 
•o go ahead and 

of their ability. With
«port circles.

► ' ROPRAN CROPS t'NRRAPBD. 
dt„„ |',”Tk" '”r f”d5'“|f» has. in ,he 

««" kus.ii't. Fn'np'-ao countrie,. For 
• “h>; f'PPed largely „f wheat

""F 01 rh"'a and hotter a, well 
government hap now forbidden

war far removedThe British

E in .he'Add of'p!” 

devolves the ,a,k „f ferdi 
people of Great Britain. Fond is the 
portant of the sinews of 
best trained and best

«age all of 
•ion. On us pt 0(1(1 C-

the

i most un- 
war. Without it the 

armed force must fail. The 
■ on page 6)(Conrlud> 1
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(4) FARM AND DAIRY AugiSt 20,
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The Seed Bed for Wheat Alfalfa Growing in Algoma
Hy IV. P. Mncdonahl, Alumna District, Ont.

' | ' HAT alfalfa can be grown successfully in 
A Algoma is clearly demonstrated by the ap

pearance of a six-acre field on the farm of Henry 
Knight, Jr., in Korah township, near Sault Sic. 
Marie. Mr. Knight is wearing a pleasant smile 
these days. At the time of my visit, Mr. Knight 
was mowing some alfalfa to feed his dairy 
His jolly salute was “Ha! Ha! 1 don’t have to

Herds 1Pasture for Work Horae*
Jan.e$ Armstrong, Wellington Co., <>

BKLIEVK

George Huy, Oxford Co., Ont.
II.W K found that a minimum amount of workI I pasture for the farm wion the seed bed for wheat will result in a

It does a horse good to get a 
fresh air and a bite or

minimum crop, unless the season be particular
ly favorable. If there is any crop grown on the 
farm that requires a well worked seed bed, it is 
winter wheat. Moisture is seldom

the
of green gn

practices, howevei, are more abused 
pasturing of horses on the farm.

We should remember that a horse on ,,ur(1 
and getting most of i s food from pastui, . J 
and cannot stand hard work. When 1 lW,rk 
ing the horses every day I find that thi > ,n ^ 
more work and do it easier if they . 
away from the pasture altogether, and ,| 
tirely on dry feed. During ‘he summi t r|san 
however, while there may be strenuou- .v„k , 
times, the horses generally

Ke*

Vs as d 
that thi rows ai 
in no r ilk? N 
If ft ovi i from li

0plentiful
at the season of the year when we 
the seed bed and sowing the wheat. There is 
little moisture coming from the skies. The most 
that the crop gets must come from the sub-soil. 
Hence the necessity of a well-firmed seed bed. 
which will make active capillary action possible.

I first realized the inqiortancc of a firm seed 
bed some 10 years ago. 1 had plowed the ends 
of the wheat field first. The constant tramping 
of the horses

preparing

rurn my cows out to pasture to be tormented 
by the big flies; no. not while I ran grow alfalfa 
in AI

Hires, l ast yeai 
So was ; he year 
hat an iio. We ci 

feed around here 
are tremendous 
import it. We w 
io sell part of ot 
I fear. Yes, sir, 
mers have troub 
city fellers don’i 
anything about. 

TV old

goma. 1 can keep up my milk flow when 
everyone is complaining." Indeed, his cows 
in the stable, all lying down, looking satis

fied and contentedly chewing their cuds. are worked onh
moderately and those horses should g. 
on pasture. A too common practice is 
the horse doing moderate work 
nourishment from pasture. This is

The alfalfa presented a beautiful sight, grow
ing on the side of a hill facing south, three feet

turning at the end of the fur
rows firmed this portion of the field, 
end rows grew the best wheat of any part of the 
field, and outside of the packing they received 
they had no special advantage. Ever since then 
I have made it a point to s’.ut work on the wheat 
field early in order that by frequent harrowing 
I might be able to work the seed bed until firm
ed enough to ensure good capillary attraction of 
water. 1 believe the soil packer, a comparative
ly unknown instrument in 
be used to good purpose.

I have a neighbor w ho believes tha. ground that 
plows up lumpy is he very best for wheat. 1 
believe, however, that :hc reason he secures the

to get .ill „f it.
wrong Thr

practice that 1 have found best is to i,, ,| 
horse after a day’s work and then turn 
pasture, bringing it in in time in the 
to give another good feed before the da\ - work 
commences. Night pasture should he valued for 
its effect on the heal'h of the horse and 
source of nutrition.

«horn I was talki 
tuinly had a prot 
bee. Crops have 
short for three yi 
Piterboro oount 
least in the secti 

1 Peterboro 
which I then was. 
lot blame the oh 
for being discot 
and pessimistic, 
not even show in 
non at being clast 
i “city feller,” a

■ :

Eastern Canada, could
Here is another precaution : When then 

work for the team for a couple of day-, don't 
turn them to pasture to get a living and fight 
the flies. When a couple of days of idleness 
sandwiched in with periods of hard work I keep 
the horses stabled during the day, feeding them 
somewhat less than their regular rations, and 
turn them to pasture at night. If Sunday it the 
only'day of the week when horses arc freed from 
hard work, I would advise that they be turned 

pasture only during a part of the day. It 
out all day they will get too much green stuff

r
best crops from that lumpy ground is that he 
goes to more trouble to work it down thpn if 
it plowed up rhellow. Hence he gets the neces
sary firm seed bed.

COMMERCIAL KKHTII.IZ.KH
Of late years I have become a strong advocate 

of commercial fertilizer for fall wheat. Particu
larly is it necessary where we sow wheat on the 

land. The corn crop, which grows mos; 
rapidly during the latter part of the season, will 
have used up practically all of the available soil 
fertility and unless commercial fertilizer is ap
plied. the wheat will make a very poor s art. Oats 

rather hard on the soil and leave little 
available food for the wheat. I advocate an ap
plication of 200 to 400 lbs. of good mixed fertili- 

per acre ; 2-6-X goods w ill give fine returns. 
In case this term cannot be understood I will 
explain that a fertilizer containing two per rent, 
of nitrogen, six per cent, of phosphoric acid and 
eight per cent, of potash, is known as 11-6-8

1 have been told that wheat is not a profitable 
crop in Ontario. I cannot agree with this view. 
Where wheat is grown on rich soil and a good 
crop harvested it brings 
money just at a time of year when money is 
scarce. I find too that I can get better catches 
of clover with wheat than with ordinary spring 
grains. Whether the better catch is due to earlier 
seeding of the clover or to the small stooling 
of the wheat I don't know. Straw, too, is at % 
premium nowadays, and this wheat supplies in 
abundance. _______

(usation, which, r.t 
I times, I would ' to; 
oruudy deny. The 
■v same plight as 
bd passed. On v 

I feed, either on the | 
» n°i yet ready to 
vide any nutrition.

Eating and Working
,J,,HKKK ways to get more work donr 

One is to employ more help ; the other lu 
make better use of the help 
In discussing the latter method in a recent is
sue. the Western Farmer lays stress on such 
points as system, equipment, and so forth. Fin
ally the importance of proper eating is consid
ered. There is so much common sense in thr 
conclusions of 
produce them herewith :

Alfalfa in the North
Alroma Dim net of Ontario. Henry KMfhl. 
mioowded in growing «plendid alfalfa; the 

i Hunt ration beam tewtunon already haw
told in the adjoining article byi« crop are

and over
farmer could desire. The soil is a red clay loam. 
The seed used was common Ontario-grown seed. 

RrrncT on inocvlation.
The field is divided into three plots or seed- 

ings. One plot is three years old, one -two years 
old, and
had the seed treated with nitro-cul.ure, which 
Mr. Knight procured from the Bacteriological 
Department of the Ontario Agricultural College. 
The second plo«, after its first winter, did not 
present
a rather thin stand and of a yellowish color. No 
nodules could be found upon the roots. During 
the summer Mr. Knight noticed the plants be
ginning to take on a healthy green color, which 
gradually spread all oper the plot. Then he says, 
“I began to find nodules on the roots.”

The one-year-old crop is the soil’s first crop. 
In the spring of 1913 t)ie brush was chopped, the 
stumps and snags pulled, the field given a good 
harrowing—never was plowed—the seed was sown 
and another harrowing was given to cover it.

Mr. Knight is enthusiastic over his success 
with alfalfa. He believes that alfalfa can be 
grown in Algoma if «he land is underdrained. 
He believes his success not due to a favorable 
location, but to natural drainage. He is going 
to have the district representative do some sur
veying for him, and underdrain a field near his 
barn, where he can have alfalfa, the dairyman's 
friend, close at hand-

length. and as thick a a1 and as any

contemporary tha' we re

“Another poin-—working efficiency is impair
ed by improper food or its mastication. Nearly 
all the ills of life can be traced to tin latter. 
Farmers

a year old. The first and last plots
a nice little Jump of

prone to hurry while rating every 
meal. Rushing to hard labor right after catiig 
a hearty meal impairs digestion, tends to early 
fatigue through improper nourishment. Impro
per nourishment opens the way to many disrate. I 
Sickness causes delay in farm work.

encouraging appearance. It was of

not be sick yet not be in good phyist.il ton* I 
tion. Lack of “tone" leads to errors a> well m I 
slow gait while at work. Too much prot* ■ I 
the diet causes impairment of working itliciestyj 
by the formation of poisons in the colon 'hat dsl I 
the mind and enfeeble the muscles. 1 > modi 
meat in the diet is injurious to the worl ngtsaal 
It has been found that .hose who tak< imr to I 
chew their food properly do not crave call *1 
proteins in excess.

Farm Furrows
The more plowing that is done this fall, the 

less rush will there be next spring.
One way to avoid introducing noxious weeds in 

the meadows is to grow your 
Keep the weeds out of the seed patch.

(jencral farm crops in Northumberland Co..

mise well and farmers with orchards will have 
a fair income ; further testimony to the value of 
diversified farming.

The more wheat we market to our cattle, hogs 
and hens, the less will there be to market through 
the grain dealer and the higher will be the price 
Cor that which we do market.

clover seed.

short this year. Apples, however, pro-
Thi* Core Gre“Take time to live—you will be a |. ng tuw 

dead and it won't matter then whethei >u haul 
plowed so many acres more than tin limit of I 
endurance would indicate as a day's wok. Take I 
time to live by living right every day, lies yoll 
will enjoy the fruits of your toil. You till actJ 
uallv accomplish more if you try to do >vsi." I

E Will T..|/und'e coni

b" h.-li*T«e, woe
made, deep, 

« «is - i he md w,
"*• ■ oor

-V
a

H
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farm and dairy

(5) *rrHods that Are Independent of Short Pastu
res □

What Surplus Ensilage i, Doing for the Co 
of Farms

W8 on a Coupleih,'

0 's as starving. Sec that pasture ? 
dry as a hoard. |)o 

that th. tows are losing flesh. and 
m no 1 dk? No, w« haven’t 
left ov< 1 from last

over, however. ! had found two farmers, who ,0
Jr'r,a,n al hast, have made themselves

independent of short 
Their cattle

■"’(I* ^>ou wonder 
Kiving next iV >pastures and dry seasons, 

arc not s; anting Theany surplus feed 
year to supplement the pas- 

.urrs. 1 ast year was almost as dry as this 
So was 1 lie year before
hat an in. We can’t buy------------------------- .

(red around here. Prices I

cows may
not he giving as much milk a, they would with 
first-class I >pastures, but they arc giving much

__________ more milk than the
°f utiy of their neigh 's »It .,1 \art tremendous if wc 

We will have
The fortunate 

ones arc the Telford bro
thers. Clayton and Will,

• V
10 sell part of our stock 
I fear Yes, sir, we far. 
mers have troubles you 
city fellers don’t know 
anything about.

occupy adjoining 
farms in the township 
of Knnismore, and who 
were competitors in 
Farm and Dairy’s last 
I’riie F arms Competi-

f its
The
the

The old 
shorn I was talking cer
tainly had a probler 
face. Crops have been 
short for three years in 
Pfterboro oounty, 4* 
least in the section of 
Pfterboro county in 
which I then was. I did 
not blame the old 
lor being discouraged 
and pessimistic. I did 
not even show indigna
tion at being classed as 
a “city feller,” an 
(Bsation, which, r.t other 
times, I would r tost vig
orously deny. There

man with

A Good Crop in a Dry Year

™üæsgfææi
so the work of excavating 

was reduced to a minimum. 
0 ffct it in shape for the

for “I was talking with

maker, last Sunday,” un
marked Mr.Clayton Tel
ford, at whose place I 
first called, “and he told 
me that Will and I 
the only ones jn the 
factory whose herds are 

The Sun» of Summer Rotion. keepin* “P ™ the milk

- “*•« JÆ,1:
1ArSS Z Z TmiX:

rons have not. 
out in the spring we had 

u k u CtOTr> left in ,he bo,,om °f the silo.
. h,'ld 1,115 for dry weather. We are 
m« a bushel basket a day in two feeds to each 
of our nine cows, and this 
took the silo down only r* 
fivo inches in a week. At 
this rate

Jack Flood.

our silo is now located 
for the first 10 feet 
It took only a day 
cement molds.”

This estimate „f *48.30 doe, no, include labor 
Bes.de. the drawing of the materials 

»hlch was done with Mr Telford's own team 
and h„ own «me. 1 took loo, men day 
put m the cement work, and one day to crert 
the staves, or the equivalent of eight days’ 
for one man Five acres of corn almost filled 
he s.lo and fed 31 head of ca tie all winter, with 

the except ion of two week, when turnip,

■aid
the

lied
If

U lifiiarc many more in exactly 
Lï"“h' “ "-is man no the farm, that I 

P-'^cd. On very few farms 
frrd. either on the

we turned the cattle 
ihree feet of

there any
pastures or in the barn. Corn 

It is too watery to 
"* *"> "“"ition. Before the day's drive

I' VII noon com* in A Mr 
Before leaving we took a run across to the

- not vet ready to feed.

M!?P

I®

1our surplus sil
age «'II carry us right 
through the dryest 
of the season.”

Last winter was the 
first experience with sil
age for feed on this farm. 
The silo 13 feet 
inches jn diameter, by 28 
feet in height, is 
bination of

ich
in-
id-
ihr

i

rly

cement and 
•taves. the first 10 feet 
being under ground, and 
of cement, and theIt

Structure of 18 feet is of 
stave construction. "How 
much did it cost?”

HomwC»...™.,„1 Slim Urn, ». Tow„,hip

S'’.!*" W"~'»r4" JJ," “-S"’
1.-MI otaSTÎ.»"™ îïïtwï BÏÏm"2fV”“"*

«•en in the ancle „f 
County of l‘euvh<nx> 

las* that Unit veer he erect 
to carry his herd till fal

t
"Well,” said Mr. Tel

ford. "It jus, cost *48.35 for material, but peo
ple will hardly believe me when I tell them that. 
Here, however, is the complete bill of materials :

Cement. $16.30; gravel, $1 ; hoops. $5; lumber, 
* : Pain*' $2; rent of molds. $6; total. $48 30 

"You are certainly breaking records for cheap 
Mlo construction," I commented.

"Yes, but 1 had

*
back of the farm to inspect the five

growing thia
. , on the out that m„„ fields

shrunken and withered with

corn that Mr. Telford is 
had notedI

k
the drought. Th-re 

no sign of this in the Telford field Ti eaTd rd h1 b""n «" '-"'.-red. weflLZ 

and cultivated every week since the 
Pta red. Moisture corn first ap- 

was thus conserved to the ut- 
wh'h - m^iog a, good a growth 

a, would have been expected in a more favorable 
Wa, a fairly good crop will be harvested.
. Another rxplan; of the exception,,
Which hi. herd „ holding to their milk flow ... 
given by Mr. Telford when he raenliooed that he 
sprays with a commercial fly repellent ever,- 

(Concluded on page 7)

some special advantages,” 
was the reply. "i„ the fir,, place I bought the 
lumber standing for «II a thousand I cot it 
myself, drew it to the mill, had it cot to suit, and 
Kft H far away below what ft, would have cost 
me any other way. I got the hoops at 
from a fellow who had discarded his 
for a new

Thi. Corn Grew One Foot n Week
» feot .t'wïïl"*1! *'5r,ia* erowilv of

~ * lïïrssLisïïrmitiE
sti •.» silo

cement one. They were as good as 
There was an old root cellar just where

■"■"PH

^__________________ , 
_ .......

...
...

...
...

.

f ** ty **•*-"-m
m
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Orchard and Garden Notes
part of August 

time to set out Iris.
Melons should soon be ripe. Have 

you a good planting in the garden ?
Miuiy of the perennials, as well as 

the annuals, are at ;heir best during 
August.

1 best are the days that are 
strating the value of early * 
of fruit plants.

Cleat up the greenhouse and 
frc*b soil in, ready for a 
plants this winter.

Many of our shr

Herds that A 
•f Short

(Continued
morning “I beln 
more good to s 
irrd them chop,1 
•| have uoti

west right 
bur's cows spent 
lighting flies.”

GET THIS CATALOGUE War wal Help Can.deThe litter

Wilkin,on Climax B e^.:r^.nîcv;v "r:r jç £ sss.
ment: “1 do not Imagine urn ,, 
can come to Canada, and Hi 
ger ll continue, the better ,t Ulll 
he for the Dominion and U, i 
ted State,. Our crop. .,1 ,hc.|.
oat. and coarse grain. « III ht«ln 
price, that will more than t ixiKin 
Canada for an> outlay ,ne may dc 
cldc to make on behalf of ou, Km

Ki t.is, U i D

Ensilage and 
Straw CutterThe Best Ever

V, fil Tackle, Baseball, Coif.
Tennis, lacrosse. 
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer and Winter 
Sports. We want

Every Man
mts, Fishes, or 
any Outdoor

Our "B” machine, built especially for 
the farmer. A combination machine 
—it will cut and deliver green core 
into (fee highest silo or dry itra w or hey

the mow. 12-inch throat, rolls
6 Inchn ,o< mi dote Co knif.i —aolM, 

caapacl cu'.img (uif.ee. C.n thing, cut with
out Moppieg. C.n b, rererMd imuntly. Direct 
pneumatic dell.ei,. Knit, wheel t.iile, l.n.. 
No lodging, eecirthlng c.t, wheel ,lw»r. I, 
bali.ee. St.el l.n t.M.

■ detnon- 
spr.iying

rubs and trees will
soon begin to put on their fall colors. The Canadian Fruit Crop 
A variety of these shrubs about the The Dominion Fruit Co
P *°P cultivai ion In tin orchard and IJpLSoat* tf pSTraitr m"t, Itord^whi

seed to a cover car». Laie cultiva- uf æ p„ ccnt over ,he „„ ........; ■ »« •• “ %

-sFiC‘i'so7:mjvBb . *1 ?«■
'ZrZJs.’tëiï» £r,.’»ïrt ssfjFsf'sS'cJ"' • ■!£?

f z&rS’/.srdray77 tt'A- :::.|r„tr>Z
This is the time of year when the cr0p in Ontario. British mv old silo ”

well-cared-for garden is reducing the reports a full crop Tm,■ ôrd when hid 
table expenses greatly, besides giving spitP of heavy planting, h,v- !„;■ ! known•.Ssrate*. .and Olher

the last of September or October. * _______ fe'
■ bushel a day for ea

g. e. , . ww, . , .. Good Men Go West ■ .re feeding a little
Lira Stock for Distribution The pwvince <»f Quebn lus,. I rh>* "ld **lo is 
As the distribution of pure.bned valuable hgriculturist in Prot,i ■ ment foundation ar 

stallions and bulls, 126 and 414 of S Klinck, who resigned h.s pu.m.,* a «*st of ,a •'« 
which respectively have been located ;is professor of Cereal Huslundn 5,1,0 *as bul,t 1
in different parts of the Dominion. Macdonald College on August l„ mod,‘l >nd re
has now been completed for the cur- |HH.„ln„ |,eiin of th„ new Auri.nlv n"'nl °.f. 'n, lu
rent year, it is announced -hat the College of he University of linn.**"'' abl,‘ bu,ld
l ive Stock Branch of the Federal Columbia near Vancouver. ■Ink cost by buyi
Department of Agriculture will under- Thv |)airT Department of the ««••ptiongJly goc
take a further distribution of pure- Urio Agricultural College ha, w,nd' and, ;
bred rams and boars during the <ld „ dietinct !oM on ae,.0.,„t of tkM*lv's" .Wc bad n' 
months of August, September and rwjKnat:(m „f Alex. McKav (*■ lu,,bl,priccsi. The s 
October next, to associations of far manv vear# D<,m„„strnt..r in (wH“d “av*‘ wb 
mers organized m districts m which makjng at the (). A College V" bl
the services of satisfactory breeding finan<,in| ttil,m.„mi,u, ,rf a .lain ,g'',h''r, ai
animals in these classes are not al- l|ess jn Winnipeg were sufficient :.■ 11 “«.'"tiling, thin 
ready available. Applications for rams overbalance the rather meagre MircH",rn 1,1,111 Lie broth 
and boars, a large number of which |iajtl for jP ^rviocw ■'t.mdmg almost eig
have already been received, should be ---------- ■nine weeks old. It
made at an early date, as it will not The tin pail is the only one vigorous. nçt a sigi 
he possible to consider those that are has any right in the dairy. By and the dust m
not made prior to October 1st. means cut out the" wooden ones ^Hscrred by

Farmers desiring to secure the ser- i

rz: ■■ Sowing Your F.H
district and forward their application "Indiana stands first in the Ini^Jtures, have robbed c 
to the Live Stock Commissioner. De- Statps in thc production of Soft ««of one of its worst t 
pertinent of Agriculture, Ottawa, from ter wheat. Indiana grows anniulj^Bniaiiy of their neig 
whom application blanks and all to- more ,him 9,600.000 acres of »ki«miig to see the valu 
formation with respect to the condu The avcrage yield in the State for«H,r.d lots of silo ro 
ions under which pure-bred sires are ,a„ ,pn ycars has been 13.3 per iO*tore it. As I drove 

distributed, may be obtained. It is The cost of producing an acrc^Biuny new silos that 
understood that all applications shall whcat in Indiana is about «12.37 «the last i 
be reported upon by officers of tf • increase of 6 bushels in -he a'crgBnajoritv v 
Live Stoe k Branch, and that favc. yield would mean an ann 
able action as regards any application in ,hp va|ue 0f ,he crop of 
shall be subject to the approval of . ,, , ,
the Live Stock Commissioner. Let- ‘ The average yield of wheat (if 
ters ddressed to the Department do under ordinary farm condition, 
not require postage. Indiana State Experimental F

for the past twenty-five years I 
28 bushels por acre. Fxperin 

in ten representative counties of 
State has shown a gain due to

(Continued from 8) tilixation of wheat of 11 6 hushdi.^.|rm . ■
men on the farms of Canada do not acre. The average cost per deoendabU nfK
need to go to the front to serve fertiUxer was $3.87. leaving a «g'.u " ,7 ?
their country well in this crises. We fit per acre of $7.66. as ensilage
• an do it by working our farms to ..The Experimental Station bi* 
the limit here at home. I hat i* that with more attention given tt
our duty in the face of this terrible sowing a vari, v of -*ttcrease YOU;

It ”, well to be prepared lor the Ensilage

future :'l. t»» .l war prepare for ^ ,he „mbati ol bred, ■ So, R “
peace.‘ ia the best motto now. Thu ,ft>ck ,hc , maten.1 Kv' and v"
war will conanmo wealU, berond the ^ ,he .roduciion ol W » corn an,
r:Zmï;rsî-ï br-ad«" >

stagnation, money stringency, and GUNN'S SHUR-CROP 'per crops,
hard times generally. This depres- ZF.R for FALL WHEAT or ol Ih ine-grown
sion may extend to every corner of SHUR - CROP GENERAL ^^■eed in proper comb
the earth. The farmer will suffer FERTILIZERS (on light solls*^How at $1 86 Dcr bu'
least of any. but he, too, will do well make you money. Write .
to prepare, as best he can, for what LIMITED. WEST TORONTO, ■râl érections given 
may be inevitable. tiliser Dept., for free booklsl ^■lAGAKA LAND AN

■ ltd., niagara-c

1111,1

."“be
Five years ago t 

id the township ommis-ninerii

s$£ïïîï?sruss.‘."K-j,»e.Gamr to grt our large 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satiafaction 
guarantee,!. Immense 
stock, prompt shipmentll THE 1ATEMAN-WILKINSON CO..

You an money by gettleg 
Catalogue (onlay.

T.WBoyd
HrMreta<9tWi

Ontario Veterinary College
Uaier the teal, el el Ike Depertmeat ef A grit .It ere el Oaterio

Affiliated with the Vnivertity of Toronto 

ege will rc-open on Thursday, the 1st of October, 1914, 
r College Building, 110 University Ave , Toronto, Can.

CALENDAR ON APPLICATION

E. A. A. GRANGE, V.S., M.S.

Established tHtu 
VU Cod 
in the new

Principal

Are You One of the Million
WHO WILL VISIT THE TORONTO EXHIBITION 3Sure you are-Then be sure to see TAe "Mow Way" Exhibit of the

FAMOUS ANY CLIMATE ENGINES

The Engine 
for the 
Coldest 
Weather

It is Direct 
Cooled 

Economical constant <
U)T| or KKKIand

No Freezing Durable
If you can't go to Toronto, write for our Catalog R

ThtNë^WSv MotorCtmnufr »t Canada, Ltd.
ONTARIOWEL' AND

exampli 
their ,inji“Metallic” Corrugated Iron 

Barns are Lightning, Fire, 
and Weather-Proof

“ "« the Cliemong 
1 the.Ideal Green 
ut by the De Lava 
ave been told that

me one sea* 
show tha" 1

How Will the War Affect Far* been 
Price.? mith in the

-r.lLumber and labor are too expensive to 1 
In farm bulldincs; besides, wood buildings are 
easily destroyed by fire and lightning.
“ Metallic " Corrugated Iron makes buildings 4 
that last a life-time ; that are warm and dry; 
and proof against fire, lightning and weather.

Costs Less Than Lumber
You save money on labor and lumber when 
you use '" Metallic " Corrugated Iron. Write 
for complete Information before you buy any 
building material. We can save you money.
Our corrugated Iron is made in galvanized or 
painted sheets, straight or curved. W 7

*

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO., LIMITED 
MANUFACTURERS Rio. .W Su . TORONTO
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Herds that Are Independent 
ef Short Pastures

K'ontinued from page 5)
BorninK “1 believe it does she cows F V 
more *uod to spray them than to to. 
feed them chop,” said Mr Telford.
"1 have noticed our cows in the pas- 
lure and a neighbor’s cows right over 
ibe fence oi the road. There was ^F 
hardly ■' fly on my herd and they HI 
,rnt right ahead eating. The neigh- HI 
bur's <»ws spent most of the time ™ 
light in* flies.”

51L The Pick of the Bulb World Kendalls Spavin Cfe
TheOld Reliabie 
Horse Remedy

tTTtj
S All our bulbs sre grown for us especl- 

ally and are personally selected by 
the James Carter A Co. experts.5
Thorough tests, both before exporta
tion. and at the Carter establishment 
at Haynes Park, London, assure sound, 
healthy bulbs of the very highest 
quality. Our Tulips and Nkrelaaua sre 
exceptionally hardy and well suited to 
the Canadian climate.

s

ESJîtS H
HlC«»forSpavins CurbTiUngbone. 
Splint, Bony Growtns ana Lameness 
from many other causes. It keeps 
horses working. A $1 bottle may 
eaves horse for you. Get a bottle the 
next time yon are in town. Sold by 
druggists everywhere, $1 a bottle, « 
fPJ W. also ask for a copy of our book 

A Treatise on the Horse”—or write to 
"vf-£ KENDALL COMPANY 

Ewortw Falla, Vermont 8fi

2

op Five years ago there was not a silo 
in the township of Ennismore. The 
pioneer in silo construction was Mr.
Mill Telford, who lives right across 
the road from his brother Clayton. !«■ 
Four years ago he put up his first L$M 
•ilo and last year he added a second. BE 
I drove in to have a talk with this g 
pioneer silo man.

"When 1 started

Wi é’cûiùjmSt s
nre unequalled for bowl or bed cul-

ch(Ucw;t varieties «,f Tulipe, NarrUnu». 
Daffodil*, 1 mru», and many others. It 
IIhIb all well-known Invoill. a and many 
rxi-lualvi- kinds not to lie I,ml elaewhere.

requs I

in to feed 
pastures

Stt*h I silage to rap 
about six IKsUsupplement the

»<eb ago. 1 had seven foot of silage 
m my old silo.” remarked Mr. Tel- r-i«E 
lord, when 1 had made the object of I ÜSft 
my visit known. "You will see that 
»* «ill have about three and one-half 
feet, and at that rate we will get three 
months' feeding from our left-over 
silage. This feeding includes a 
bushel a day for each of 12 cows. We 
are feeding a little chop as well ”

This old si|o is of staves on a ce
ment foundation and was constructed 
at a cost of a little over $60. The 
nr» silo was built after practically the 
>ame model and represents an invest
ment of «85, including labor. “We 
•ere able to build this silo at such 
Irtle cost by buying the Lumber at 
in exceptionally good rate, $18 a thou
sand, and doing all the work c 
selves. We had no skilled labor at 
high prices. The staves are grooved 
md have what we call ' a little Dutch
man ' m between, making the silo 
altogether airtight.”

-'..i'll
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

euroewil J* — - «*». ...
_______________ _ j ^U1 CBABflB: Nocking for orders over

(JJlftfh BOUT FORBETK* V“îr'<" -
■—■ "■■ms"1» E^pu°" “,r*™ “a d-v p-“', uSm^ïîu,,.o,m«ïv,?î,ï',,

Compliment nr: 
for it to-day.

y copy on

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS INC.
133Q King St. Cast Toronto

ini
1st. a 

■

Direct-From-The-Mill Prices 
On Flour and Feedi.f Ur

■w.

*If sn.vthi 

standing

ing, this farmer had better 
I his brother ; 10 acres of it 
almost eight feet high when 

nine weeks old. It was healthy and 
rigorous, nçt a sign of a weed to be 
seen and the dust mulch properly con
served by constant cultivation. 

u»t» nr run in sight.

Buy from the mill. That's how 
to save money. Other farmers 
doing so with complete satisfaction.

Cream SL West Flour
iht bard Vhtat flour that it guaranteed far bread

TBRNIi Oaeh with oikr 
orders me» be assorted ae 
<}«*jwd On shipment* up to
«hMW* Oa'Zhlww freUrhl
Ave be«e 'Le wlU

■ ireSr j

luifH These two brothers, by r 
^■ihun.elves independent of short pas- 

L have robbed continued drought
I «■«I one of its worst effects. Evidently 
nuiHmam of their neighbors are begin- 
*^J^BnuiK 10 see the value of lots of corn 
° »HfDd lo,S °f sUo r0om ™ which to 
' 'a^W’orf " As 1 drove home I counted 
're*unv new silos that have gone up in 
17 last >ear or two. Probably the
,®^gnjUor*ty were of cement. A few have 
CT^«olJowcd the example of the Telfords 

erected their own stave silos. 
^■LKhers, for instance Mr. Geo. Gilles- 

°n the Chemong Hoad, have silo# 
the Ideal Green Feed variety got 
by the De Laval Supply Co. 1 

iBJ^Ha,t been told that as many as 20 
oj^Hrr' erected in the one township of 
o ^Hmi|h in the one season : All of which 

10 show tha- Peterboro county 
cit^H;'rm,'rs ar«‘ learning the value of that 

oost dependable of all 
nd the lies

1John OaJJagher. of Kalla. 
Ont., write» Beferring to 
row letter of Maty Mth. »# 
hsf «0 inform you Dm* we 
wwivwt your floor and feed 
-» good condition end we 
tklnk your flour I» the beet 
wa^hnre ever u«ed and we

SPECIAL PRICESfreight «• say station In 
eat of Sudbury and 

south of North Bay West 
of Sudbury and Now On-
wo*’ oubliât V* Prkwe

Cream

Monarch Flow (makes delieieu. pastry)
Is only one of the 

of letters we have re

ars since we started selling 
direot from tfce mill. We 
tiare printed otiher letter. 
In ow a da In prerloue 
week», and wtil print more 
from time to time.

Ill To buyers of three CEREALS
r. STjB^vS: C,“£? “• *•“ Wh-"- -M. ..H,.

ils
rïï7£5!ï***** Md
hin

MtH
ft?
hold
mint

y in which t 
—FEE.

FEEDS Per 100-lb. beg
as ensilage.

o preserve
•et ullrueh" Bran

, this ullrueh Middlings"
the felloil.rL^r.  ̂ ,re White Middling.

Met," "Men |mb Gem” Feed Flour" " *** Whele Menitobe OaU
"Bullru.lt” Crushed Oats 
Maaitobe Feed Barley
Barley Meal......................
Chopped OaU

WAR
NOTICE«crease Your Yield of 

Ensilage Corn
Sow Rye and Vetch this fall on 
«I year's corn and potatoe land ; 
k>ugh under in spring, and you will 
ive bumper crops. A li 
if of home-grown Rye and Vetch 
*d in proper combination for sale 
>» at $1.86 per bush., f.o.b. Cui
rai directions given on application. 
IAGARA LAND AND FRUIT CO.,
ltd., niagara-on-lake.
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FARM AND DAIRY as you ran find for a reasonable price. the better strains of grasses, grains and I K[ia^ 
that are made available for use. liecau- u, 
not realise the source of these improwc, 
there is an inclination to be

hundred dollars each, and then pay at least twice 
as much for the bull.”AND RURAL HOME 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY How widely different the advice is from the 
common practice. We have visited 
cently established herds, and in almost all

imapprei iV(
the work of the experimentalist. When 
to think about it, however 
that the experimentalist has more than 
his existence, lie has proved himself .1 ; 
acquisition to the agriculture of all land

many re- •' stop
' "eludeÆTÏSLSU

A Il VER mi No" R ATES^lO Bat. $1.40 an
inch an Insertion. One page 48 inches, one column 12 
thekfollowing w[Tkm'"‘d UUP l° 8*,urdey wwoeding

we must
generous prices were paid for females, while the 
bull was the cheapest animal in the barn, both in 

price and in value. Such a policy is com
parable with placing the cart before the horse. 
The high-priced females will influence but 
calf a year. The bull will stamp his character
istics, for better or for worse, on ten, twenty, 
or thirty progeny, depending upon the sixe of the 
herd. It is only through the sire that 
look for general herd improvement. To the ne
glect of this point we can trace many of the fail-

UNITEU STATES REPRESENTATIVES
STOCK W ELL H SPECIAL AdENCY 

Chicago Office- People « One Building 
New York Office—Tribune Building.

Farm Security
** P KOPl.F. aren’t starving back on f,inil 

1 They aren’t wondering which d.i Wr,t 
will close their factory and put them 0| « 
job. There may be some things you lac I 
farm, but there

CIRCULATION STA
The paid eubacriptiona to Earn 

16.000. The actual emulation of oueh iaeue. Including 
oopiiw of the paper wut eutworibere who are but 
alightLy in arreuro, and sample oopiee, variée from 
17.000 to 18.000 ropier No eulworlptione are aooepUsl 
at leee than the full eubeoripton rates.

Bworti detailed etalenn-iiUi of circulation of the 
paper, showing its distribution by counties and pro
vinces, will be mailed free on request.

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee thnt every advertiser In this issue 

reliable. We are able to do this because the adver- 
columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
as the reading columns, and because to prot 

or readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver-
r» \,im'-wo'n ■“>*«. « »*>«. b«

wilt make good the amount of your loss, provided such 80 *°ng as the vital breeding principle it

KTSKTïiXSTùri.’SStoTStd*!™ »irmuaft ,rlv ro“,',‘'"d ,o h>"1
advertisers you statei “I saw your advertisement In improvement—the use of strictly first-class
Farm and Dairy.* .. males. For such males

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense of
our subscribers, who are our friends, through the pay a price commensurate with their value
medium of these columns: but we shall not attempt to 
adjust trilling disputes between subscribers and honor 
able business men who advertise, nor pay the debts of 
honest bankrupts.

The Rural

and Dairy exceed

The Ot
many things you 1 , •> .

you do not half appreciate. Your 
instance.

Jl. I’n (I/ Ilium An 
■‘We farmers,” 

Editor m the I»ot 
a city farm jour 
himself, find su> 

than to 
nous in er, we p 
nary" farmer, th 

I many, with a cheat 
[ Hr has a few con 
rial market, and 
bank. What is oui 
mailer what would 
ion? If he were 

perhap> suggest 
something for whi 
ii,illy fitted. He 1 
or celery, squash 
though, will do fc 
the many; so tlTL
prescribers
suggest»

However,

forward a few sub 
with the dairy Vi 
of pure bred 
and work for 
and breed

of breeders. Every judge at fall fairs 
tell of herds that were better ten and fifteen 
years ago, than they are today. Judges who 
make a point of inquiring for the cause tell us 
that parsimony in the purchase of sires is largely 
responsible.

Take my own case. It is 
that our shop may close down in 
Orders have ceased to come in since 
declared. I have nothing ahead of 
my family through he winter. If the Mas,, 
Harris Company closes down, as they threat 
to do. what will happen to their mone\ i, 
ployees? They will face starvation. \\,i, ,.

we must ever in a position of a man who has children I 
to feed and nothing with which to feed lints 
If not, you are not in a position to underuaii 
the insecurity of the average city wagv-v.unri | 

This you ig engineer, who faces

must be prepared to

uncertainty, has a better appreciation of th, 
merits of the farm than many of us who live ii 
the country. Perhaps we don’t count our bins 
ings as of en as we should, or value them as w 
ought. Of one thing wo may Im 
mpr who owns his own place, be it ever so ,m.,ll 
has a job that is not* ended at the will of .,n,

Value of the Experimentalist
Publishing Company, Limited YV7

PETERBORO, ONT. VV
IIV the experimentalist? Many visitors to frank, I , 

for this 
ity for a

agrirul ural colleges inspect the ex
perimental plots in connection with the field hus- 
bandry departments, take note of the vast amount 
of labor required to manage these plots, of the 
high salaried men at the head of the work and 
then go home wondering if it is not all a wastm 
of money, ‘‘What good does the average farmer 
obtain from this expenditure?” they ask them-

“B-od wot to contradict and to oonfvte nor 
to believe and take for granted, but to weigh 
and consider.”—Bocow. cuts ant

man. He is always sure of f< d enough and a 
spare. Such security is a blessing that shoeV 
weigh heavily in favor of the farm, pariimUrlt 

* in these troublesome times.
The Stability of Agriculture
\K is declared between Austria and Scr

ibe ordi
via. There is a panic on the stock ex.

Germany,
France and Russia become involved. The stock 
exchanges close their doors to prevent the panic 
of speculators bringing industry to a standstill. 
Every day brings news of firms that, have failed 
because of the influence of

For the benefit of these doubters we 
will give a little experience of 
showed

changes of the two continents. Current Commente
All honor to the Socialists of F.urop> They, 

of all the organizations of importance <>n the 
war-cursed continent, stood firmly for pe«t. 
They insisted that murder is still 
when committed with the sanction of hovhs 
tnents. Themselves largely outside the Chrwiia 
Church they have proved themselves turn ."Ik 
ents to one of the greatest truths of Chroi'i 
teaching— the brotherhood of man. Lit le as w 
may believe in many Socialistic teaching', weca-j 

withhold praise of their firm stand on «j 
side of peace.

National wellbeing is a meaningless 
less it means greater happiness and |>mspriit 
to the individuals who compose the nation, Bit 
results in national glory or national disgr n.| 
To the individual citizen it means 
load to bear whether his country 
Hence there is no sympathy between ihe mi 
tarist and the social reformer. The I omet i 
an enemy of civilization ; the latter 'neks is 
advancement. ___

The dairy industry and the Holstein breed aj 
both indebted to the late E. II. Dollar for t* 
part that he played in the developnu i t of pw 
during strains of dairy cattle. Death <ut fa«l 
down in his prime and denied him he 1 
years of usefulness that we all expia ,! to 
his. But his work will live after him The « 
scendants of old Pontiac Kotndyke will <ontxwffi 
in make pew ret rds uul mM to the 1 "I 
greet bleeder le Hoi stele bister) I
it 1 orded -inh a plate of htmer 1 ■ I
Bates an<i the Cruickshanks m Short m I 
Caaadiao beeedei so tats thta Ut IS J
Holstein men, have profited by the lat Mr | 
lars’ work, and will not 
that he played in the development of the bred

own, which 
us very clearly the value of the experi.

■tork Join the aj 
and boost your hr 
heifer calves as th, 

he first cr 
rain and qut 

-ire. Try a»id get 
bred heifer calves, 
breed— Ayrshire. Gi 
' big t ,v needs n< 
but luxuriant paste 
«ill rustle fur her

mentalist.
We were walking through the experimental 

plots at Macdonald College with Mr. Paul A. 
Bovirvg. lie called our attention to a plot of 
several hundred individual alfalfa plants. All of 
these plants were from seed supposed to be of the 

strain. No two plants were alike and some 
of them would be several times as valuable from 
the standpoint of forage production as others. 
I' is the work of the experimentalist to select 
the best plants and develop from them 
strains of alfalfa that will be more productive 
than the old. Think of the benefit of a 
variety that would increase the yield of alfalfa

on commerce.
Great manufacturing concerns begin to lay off

Even in countries that neutral the evil 
works of the War God are in evidence. The 
United States rejoices in her neu.rality, but at 
the same time is faced by a declining revenue 
that makes additional taxation necessary. Well 
my business men say, “this world is out of

I
TIRI.0 MAN

With one man o: 
doing chores a 
"■srntial to a 

impossible, 
farming svste" 
lands >\ s

little fertilizer 
it on the small root 
starved ground tha1 
seeded so often. Ec

SrsIn the general chaos one fact stands out clearly 
—the stability of agriculture. Of all occu 
tions that of tile agriculturist is least affec
by factors that leave men of all other occupations dian farmers as a whole would meet the
in unce rtainty and involve many in ruin. Even of conducting the experimental plots of our agri-
as it affects the individual so is it with the na- cultural colleges several times

In another part of the experimental plots 
inspected three different strains of orchard 
which had been grwing under the same condi
tions, the seed having been originally selected 
from three different plants. One strain showed 
a splendid growth, another had a medium stand, 
and the third one was poor. Selection from the 
best will result in a more productive strain of 
orchard grass for the use of Canadian farmers, 

of the Plots of timothy showed the same variety of 
growth. As Mr. Roving expressed it, “there is 
as much difference between two timothy plants 
as there is between a Shire and a pony. There 
is the difference in earliness and in energy of 
developing. Some are ready for pasture early 
in May, others from the 'same variety not until

atically

ted
if a

ten per rent. The extra income to Cana-
' M" H'1

’ ■ ink'. land " 

e. but it is 
•irre or x> of field c 
fast and cut green u 
fit f«r two days’ 
This run through 
ru,,er. <>r. if that is 
»ith a 'harp ax** in 
btJJ milk when the | 
and lets 1 he rows int 

n>4Hm good fettle. Us 
in lnr root - next year 

1
Some would advocat 

ls * he potat

expensiv
!* b• ion. The country that has the greatest propor

tion of its people on the land is the one that will
pass most safely through amv great crisis. Who 
knows but that the result of this war ma,y" be 
to turn the attention of and of nations more 
towards the one altogether stable industry—the 
cultivation of the soil. May not this change in 
the atti ude of legislators, who for generations 
have neglected rural development in order that 
urban expansion lie quiekoned. lie 
compensations of the present situation.

till seeding with gr, 
Hu’ however seeded 
0 hay off it. The

The Most Frequent Mistake
FAMOUS breeder of Ayrshire cattle was
asked recently for advice on establishing

n<‘*1 V" ' torn err,;
’»*'«•■ like th. 

‘‘.bath '«"c a yea 1 
rçj'or "ot. a hayfit-l 
*uy be tui tied up an,

a herd of pure bred dairy catHle. 
given in terse form. “If capital is somewhat 
limited.” said he, “buy as good registered cows

Unknowingly we farmers are profiting 
tinually by the work of the experimentalist, in

font 1 ■ the
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by us'nK a seed mixture comprising 
several kinds of grass as well as 
clover, instead of the ordinary “timo- 
th> and clover,” a ha y field decently 
top-dressed can lie made to spin out 
guile a while When a farmer has 
Drought himself down to 
system, he discovers he has 
days now and the 
is where he can sp

Don't delay buying a
••elude 9É LAVALa certain

11 not tilled in. Here 
specialise. Maybe 

ver filled with ar-
rows. If he will plant and properly 
cultivate a berry patch, strawberries, 
gooseberries or raspberries, the one 
or the other chosen to suit his le isure 
moments, the little children will get 
-V picking the fruit. The side show

SEPARATOR
1

; \ l.' M < I I A I -

lfarm a single day longer

yr,:, 25 K'Stef'iB vou*:
have no separator or are us- SELF what the De

an inferior machine, you do."

™ Sr 2
THERE CAN ONLY BF. TWO ?e'!tha8veWfoîndatheylhSde ,h'S 

real reasons for putting off to gam.

sasss ysysH
IN EITHER CASE THERE IS if'you'do nMk'now 

one conclusive answer: "Let us direct for 
the local l)c Laval agent set formation.

The Other Way ™" "“r‘ * weU lhe dra“-
II. I‘i 11 y Blamhnrd, liant, Co., N.S. Wer Against WarUi tanners,” as the Gooseberry ... , * Wer
Editor m the Poultry Department of . A" * Simnuford, Ont.

■ , city farm journal, liked to style That such a horrible tiling as war
■ himself, find suggestions easier to between nations is permitted to exist 

.■dispense than to absorb. In a pre- 'n lh,s enlightened age, plainly evi-
urnH nous 1erer, we postulated an "ordi- dtnces incompetence and lack of fore

■ nary" farmer, the representative of s,ffbt on the part of the men haviin
■ many, with a cheap back-country farm. ,IU hority of governnie
■ He has 1 few common cows, no spe- “a,'ons.of the world, and also evi-
■ rial market, and no nionev in the ''•■ncos insufficient earnestness on the
■ .ink What is our advice; or for that part °» the practical, intelligent men

ildrral m-",rr "hi" would we do in his posi- "J10 are opposed to war, and a very 
. ■ ion? If he were but one, we would short sighted indifference on the part

■ perhaps suggest he specialize on pVople >» general. Why should a
■ something for which he has soil spe- s, rmn assassin or an Austrian Km 

iv ■ "ally fitted. He might raise berries r,,r' ,,r anybody else, be permitted 
er ;« ,ir rc-ic-ry. squash and onions. That. 10 'nvolvv the nations of the world in

, ■ thmigh. will do for one, but not for ll wor , war? Why cannot all inter.
■ the many; so that suggestion is national differences be settled wih-

11 ■ ■barred. out war?
bh-ii.™ To I» frank, I do not feel able o ^hat nctl(1 is ,h«e for having wars

■ pr,«rifle for this case. Here js an and rumors of war, and immensely 
,,,■ , 1 rtunity for a good many of our c?s,ly Preparations foi war - Isn’t it
■ Ail, farmers to give some practical ,,bo“‘ ",nt‘ ,hat Christian people wak
■ suggestions; men who have learned e, UP to lhe fact that there is n,
■ -he short cuts and also the pitfalls. feal nerd of <*'esc thket.. and

I »■ However, not to stifle discussion busy putting thing» to rights, by
■ "'""K'h 100 muc h modestv, let us put s|>lm* cmpha ically on .1 pen,, ,

I forward ., few subgestions. Starting ?top bcmg put to the nefariou de- 
l»ith the dairy: While the purchase ™sl0n?, Why not insist on th. ,,a- 
I of pure bred rows is impossible, try ,lon of a “World Parlia- to
I and work for some type and breed. c®ns,« °f duly appointed nta-
I ind breed the ordinary rows to that 1,v*‘s "■ al1 the mations aorld,
I •' l°in the agricultural society, **• “* appointment < [nter-

■ I bo-iM your breed. Inbreed the na,lonal (:°ur< of Appeal to adjust
■ unfit ...Ives as they mature, the re- «alters of dispute between na- 

I uli oi he hrst cross, to help "fix" l0.n8' and for ever do away with :he
:l"' strain and qualities of the pure nvfar!OUs armament business and

■ in I rv and get hold of some well {.meoisn?? Why hasn’t such action 
-■ bred heifer calves. Choose .1 small been taken before, and considerable

-na* lir"'l- Ayrshire. Guernsey or Jersey r*pense and trouble and bloodshed 
1 . ■ ' big - .v needs not only much feed, b<T.n. Prevented ?

luxuriant pasture; the little cow’ Why not insist on it now. and pre. 
rustle for her living and thrive ? nt fimher expense and trouble and 

devastation and demoralization?

ilssEsraf
_s ". iS, 3ii ys "SSSviSS? psSSSTS
■ « ... Ml, "" t*’”'" ?“"! ( VnelHn prMilr, »c. lb, undmgwl

■=#|S;5s3Ss
■ ;-2=r£ri55 Fm;7r■ Hut however sledS ?, 1. n.d clover ,n,'irnanonal Court of Appeal' to ad-

■ix? s s sr*9 m,|rb r„g'„?|l,‘,ilP,;;"=rd-'|«^ Ik and mUlt.n- a,mam,m,."

Laval will

Z

A R F. S T 
ONCE or 
him write 
esired in-

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., limited
MONTREAL WINNIFEO

5«,OeO Branche» and Local Agencies the World Over
VANCOUVER

This 
is the 
Time
to fix up your old 
buildings or erect 
new ones. Do it 
now. before the 
weather is unfavor
able.

and
FIELD MAN.UIKMRNT.

national
influence 

rmation ofible. Wk- iI- imposs 
furmmg system.

Pedlar’s "George" (24 x 24) 
or "Oshawa"A (16 x 20)

Steel Shingles m
siltGreat 

Trio |
Corro-Crisp Steel Roofing and 

Siding

Corrugated Sheets
We also make very good low-priced VENTII,ALORS 

for Farm Buildings. Our prestige comes 
from 53 years of service to Canadian 
Farmers. Our prices are right—our 
shipments prompt.

1
fhit. ||

The Pedlar People
«OSHAWA

MONTREAL
LONDON

- ONTARIO
TORONTO OTTAWA 
CHATHAM WINNIPEG

Established 1111
■ttjsjwsjs-srfc sr- -

and Fruit- 
s summer

Abbotsford, county of 
September 9th and 10th
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& «X- aim-asr1 7» _.Mir m^™ :r rj: siaa-a *:»:» I The Up
that another month of letters muat wrnrted any time oorrmpoml ■ . H $0999999999

pv enaue before the advertisement would wanted to awe the man and i|„
.i* eeaa»» to do ite work. And even then I was <x>rrespondiiig with. Th re’s"

♦ there would be ecatteringonea come in «<><*1 U.niJ of cheating d«' . ,, ,,!/ H ,m v„
yj \ p^pk* *.h” k“j Pi,k”i "P ‘h» m»lrlœcmlâl men.-/™ »nd I th'„,”

,',Vv bark lend U, bu „.u|d» napping Iw , *
Never did criminal trying to con- gnews you told the truth, for while i 

oeal his crime lab<»r harder than did waa waiting lor tlie stage, I a»k.d th.
Martin to hide from Dol.u-ee what he poetiuaator about you. and he Sll;,i Tn 
had been about. He was careful nev waa one of the Uwt and most 

[ <-r to permit anybody to get the mail fortably fixed iin-ii in the town
j except himself, and hid all hia letters you glad to m>o meP" ■ hi' st'irken mi
1 until he could burn them But still Martin gathered hia daae«| wit.. H 'M ‘•rt‘i“lfu

he waa haunted by the fear that aome- gather and mumbled Bometlniu: " I 11 whi'p-red, “
one might find it out aome way and tended for a welcome, as he w„v«xlh I 1,0 n"1 0

B, ANNETTE CHADBOURNE SYMMES U.U Dolor».. mi..t I,.ok t„ h.r »■«. 81m. I» W hi™,b‘
t M1M . .«fu— *5 ** —> I ^**

| I seemed to Martin he had never Martin, at the early breakfast on was glad of the oil-ekin coat and sou' woman’s waa amono the nnml.i.r H * ' 1 and a*
| seen suc h a change come over a market morning, the week after hia wester hat which Dolores had brought Hia guest was -videntlv not tmuhi I KWit > omfort t(

at^dmanPî,n !>lS D° ?r<S fi1r8l18riRt °f letters had arrived. "The to the pung and insisted upon his mua, nor waa she aem-iti,.. I (iod had called .
advent. She filled it with sunshine sky looks funny, and if I’m not mis- taking that morning. He was think- coining the nature of her re. ,.ni ™ ■ heart would hav

 ̂v ,be?ttnV> of t^hen. we’re going to have rain ” ing of Dolores all the way home ; how fm aliechattered on and on winI, IL,' I ll"' iheught
rw v whtch he loved the bestf “How do you knowrP” asked Dol warm and cosy the sitting-room mm Id tin’s benumbed brain caught à ■ 10 «*"'-• B 

that «dlerti^m^^ "°U d. .wIüV *??,' Wlth ™toretl sh® *'»» niiwi- look when he reached the farm, with menu of the information kho weeds. I hrrself not 10
SStnair^amat .llli . jWif^din,îf concerning the simple lore with the lamp lighted and the* table set pensing. I die years ahead,
it., „ i^ll he congratulated himself which the farmer's mind is stored fur supper with the hot, savory meal ‘Yea, Mr*. Jonea,'' *he was navi,, I each day as it cs

nobody would answer it, and bur and ^k.jit ^•“|rt,u. bwgr enlightening which she always had for him on mar- “I'm divorced from my husband* but ■ ''ring so™|' du‘dy
Martin explained the signs which As he approached the house he saw name, for 1 certainly dont^wanHiJk I pfrha|l< P|anned 

IihI him to the conclusion he had form- that there waa a light in the parlor, thinkin" I'm an old maid Two vea I (‘arninK lbc 
and Dolores, as was her wont, and as he drove past the windows, he ago next April wo got divorce,! CW ■ u,rly als0 hits

and abusive treatment. He drink ■ ,jrhJday sh,<* w'
an' while he didn't bang Iee ■ «"*>de wor,ld. '
"uit* *>. bad as waa made oiu S ■  ̂fand not
he wa n t a pieasant mau to live will ■ kr..lir,l<‘f . ,
over*'? H°n<with mT l^jrriwl •*« H a„j bruised*'

7™»^''i^v'âSit J1 t:r=i
• h,ri h« B.d ,nJ .ccor.l.ng t , ,T ^ "How did h„r, , , ■ bw.... . h, knew
th. un», uiithont.T. their , harm.. L gS<BriWgi^Ej».ml Martin ' “■ aan.l.,f„l and be.
thmr romnton -at-, and that ,l~,r • MnQUjfllCSIlHBBnE^HHa "Whr, d»..ml h.r Urn ml,— I »l
lor rnwaal oomp.mon.hip «or, bo- IJIWMJ.. » IWCU| m«nt that , ,, ,.lip ' , ÏÏ ■ ■ Imlr
pond hehof Twount p,,lur« on»ol. IF * m, porhrthook. an'vd"hoî„l2?. I 'mi all tha wh
jtiri arth a far. Ilk. a |«mdl»'. half ■» , «•“,_< - faW aritln 'that | ... J"!” .. I h”“,s ”< »*< a

tkto!*” h?! "dT r* Wh*' “ “* H*~ C"d“ W,rtk •• Ww Tahl. at R.ttil Palau? knu’tl," hJ"^, I m-ld h'„TtTu

zzfàt*hJï ssn I "'id.1,'
V . kil î"* ""l h“,r S“ *h<' .™”6 *" H» .1,man,. It,,, „hof There were He e^.rlml Mr«. Jane, to th. ta lmm *«ir eyes,
hi. table drawer. A, he U»»i8ht „t larm. Her eokr »u hruthter, and very few of hi, connexions whoever t«l hoard, whieh ekwUtad u «• '"«re death,
it now, how foolish he h.d h-eo to she had «aimai I hero wae , to the farm, and none id th.......... ay fe.tnn. In the .ham. Ôr — ■ "y'»«. neither

mri^'ïï'i; 'Jïïxr. 3ïï ïïirsj&sra urs * !...... .
TLtWj;........................... ............ .. ^L~TtÎÆ  per in th

what be did ..ght of tin* March morning, and kitchen. There was a <nZr ILrZ who was so oTntl" Vu., J*Unt
He changed the hi.ling-place of then turned to her daily tasks. Aunt aion u,mn her face, which wm!how bear to have anrh^lr uîwmfilSjï

this*, letters four times before he got "»ey was permitted to sleep as long struck Martin oddly. sustained such con versa ih.n
into lied, and got up twice afterwards ■* she pleased, and had not appeared “You’re got comnanv ” she said made hv anvluulv ,
to change them again, fearing lest at breakfast. Aunt Lovey waa noth- in a voice which inatehed the look' rasa.,I guret.' *

ïfs-fÿ,hh.-î5miîs is 'wpi'i’oT- ;„ye..... 1~- - - VzLr tadepth, h. M falhm. Hi. dream, «roat del th«» day. Who i, HI" aFod Martin look Mart" k fh. dï., . ai"*
acre haunted with visions of deter Meantim- Martin was uneasily cog- “Sure, I don’t know ” responded neivhhor'a team ilraw.i î”d.k!
mined damsels bent upon accompany |Utmg what he tiionld do about the Dolores "She said she was exacted 'tops, and the fig,lre of P NV""* *
ing him to the alter, whether he otters from maidens on matrimony She came on the noon train ” paring to alight
would or no. and he woke gasping bent, which continued to flow in in Martin completed a haatv toilet and
with fright at the viaion of Dolores ever-increasing volume. He had re- started for the parlor, filled with won
draping him in one of her wrappers reived over fifty now . of all grades of der. As he entered the room a short
and defending him with the state- paper, penmanship, and seiutibleneae plump, fmwily-drewed woman oi at
ment that he was n girl, and that and silliness of subject matter A few least thirty-five, whom he had never
nobody of hie name lived there sounded na if written by people with beheld before in his lif

The next morning he wrote a letter an average complement of b raina, hut vamvd to meet him
to “Wedding Bella." ordering the moat of them were of the "gushy “Is thi* Mr. M O.r ahe eaid
item stopped, but be was not out of mushy'’ type, which made him hot suppure you've been expecting me
danger yet, and there was plenty of and cold by turns aa he read. I’m Annie Jones.”
trouble ahead. ____ He had written a second letter to “Annie JonreP"

CTHAPTTR III “Wedding Bells.'' and received an an- too stupefied with a ma
believe I’ll go to market swer that as the paper waa already take her outstretched

to-day, remarked set up, the next number would per- come.

OUR FARM g»9*99999i

The Si

I
A vung lad

drowm d not la 
brother seeiing

d. tl

“ Object Matrimony ”

of t

that nobody wou 
riedly pushed the no 
background of hia mind, 
presented itoelf.

Consequently it w 
him to find in his 
evening n handful of letters 
to “M. G.. Box 27. New J< 
everyone had been a dun 
dred dollars, and if it ha<

they were such, he could not have 
•bed them up and pocketed them 

would he 
it in hia

as often aa it

as a rude shock to ed, 
i,(wtoffic«> box on,* 

of letters address.-.!
oppa ” If 
for a hun- 

ad been plain

j OUR HO
GiUiajasss

Should T
As soon as I i 

this subject I fel 
-m-acr it, as ! hi 
wry same circui 
worse ; all acror 
had started my r 
of those old hom, 
house a krehen 
and the bedroom 
Pou went in back 
face fir<t as yov 
turn However, 
more fortunate th 
Cousin Frank's le 
increased, and wl 
course more roon

My difficulty wa 
a cosy house to 
times I heard it , 
kitchen!'' But wh 
would i ome 
warm sitting on i 
would surely ask,

in itP” Mk 
I don’t k 
“She aaid 

e on the noon
s woman piw

“Hollo, 
greeting - 

abort, company 
of at "As in

femel# t<.
life, rare and ad- Huiteare w

der and

Martini" was the grnui 
of the driver "Here's sow 
I've brought out to -« rr " 
» dare, Martin assisted tk 
the doorstep, rend ted Ik 
hlch waa also ha in M out 
he man drive awm Tlw 

n',7 the gmwt who had tous 
wly arrived She seem..I tie, 

and when ah.- tepps! 
mom, she displays! 
m great ae -hit d

(Continuêd nori wrek)

into the lights 
a a<-If niwNeesion

repeated Martin, into 
renient to even 

hand of wel- Mrs. Jonm“I don't 
on runners after

• -'"-a

8^ II
il
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I The Upward Look fWk

pJ
The Silver Lining

tk. H "Kfi'iire, ye heavens, and 
dwell m them.—Rev. xii., 12. i rf'ii

.. . iit in-
lut I 
file |j th, I A .'"UfK lad of a neighbor was 
ilvou ■ Jro*l"d not lon* aK°- A younger 
oom- ■ brokÜ,,,r »«“•"» him brought home,
....... ■ ru,hr'1 ^ead- ‘hrew his arms around

■ hi' siiirken mother, who had been 
» ■ 1,1 ,M dreadful news, and sobbing
. „ ■ i' wbl'P-«dv “<>h! mother, mother! 
dh H 1,0 <hmk of Albert as the> are 
, u'î ■ '-ringing him home, but think of him 
I " ■ is he was before and is now in Ilea-

À Vi

•{;
ren."

r ■ •W;,m and again has this been a

?1
t.,.,1 B hLHn.'u,Uud hav!‘ almos‘ broken with

■ '•* thought of the years of loneliness
tw ■ ro;',p- Bul resolutely has she set
d* ■ h"*'lf not to hmk of the days or

■ 'hr years ahead, but to meet bravely 
-arh day as it came. Kach one would 
linng some duty that had to be done 
perhaps left undone, but the dear one’ 
perhaps planned by him, perhaps thé 
earn in g of the daily bread. Resol
utely also has she determined that

ink ■ ',l, b ,day sh,e would K° out into the 
»Hnd ■ '.’U,Slde WOrJd’ whether of people or

■ Simre. ^and not shut herself in with
w!r I j,,firsI ber heart was too crushed 

'nd bruised to think of joy. but as 
ihr days passed by God lovingly sent 
into each one some brightness 

Always she thought of her d; 
not as she had 
he was in 
ing more,

(
a:

s-J
ri«

but •**i H

i i :,i]
i

i£ ¥55 \

■mijk 1111 Pour years ago we began to pay transportation charges on all our mail order business. 
Since then this business has increased five-fold.

1[ In emulation of this success, the whole mail order business of Canada is gradually 
measuring up to our prepayment methods.

‘J m: :

t in

. ; 1had seen him last, but aé 
his heavenly home, know. 
leaming more, accomplish- 

• he had ever long
life on earth. Now 
physical suffering.

But Our Clean-cut Policy
<»f paying all charges on everything in catalogue

nl :
why. I• ' ■ ing more tha 
l0B' ■ rd io in his eager 
Iri1. ^E he had no more physi 
*" ■ no more mental anxiety.
“ H disappointments.

I Evp'' for herself he would nor grieve
■ he knew in Heaven now how
■ VOndeiful and beautiful must be God’s

ti* ■ P,n../<,r ^ ’vhom he had left for 
j * "tile while alone on earth
mi ■ u And “j1 'h*1 while, amid the darkest 
u m of *rief and loneliness, which 
it'» ■ ru,d al ,,mes almost overwhelm

■ brr' ,a,"e the thought of the glad
■ hour of meeting, how much thev 

)nf ■ would have to tell one another, how
they would have to enjoy to-

"And God shall wipe away all tears 
f» ■ lrom ,he,r «-ves. and there shall be

■ no more death, neither sorrow,
■ rr>,nK. neither shall there be any 

more pain.”—Rev. xxi . 4 I II N

m
is Still Unapproached

no more

1Ï In this last six months we have installed a complete new plant for handling our mail 
order business. It occupies four times the floor space of our former one and is one of the most 

iplete and most modern equipments on this continent. This has enabled us to give all our 
Mail Order customers a one-day service, that is.

We Now Ship Your Order Within 
One Day Of Its Arrival

11 This new speed service is now inaugurated because we are determined- to deserve still 
greater business from 
been possible in the past.
, °ur new Falland w»nter catalogue, the most beautiful catalogue we have ever published,
full of fine colored prints that show the actual appearance of the goods, is now ready. When 
you get your copy peruse it carefully. If you have not received a copy, your name and address 
on a post card will bring one by return mail.

mu :

»
Clll
th.

customers. It will give them a far more efficient service than has

libIl I j OUR HOME CLÛin
“ I ‘nMiniiHnimiinm» illI

Should They Build ?
As s,M>n as I read the article on 

mis subject I felt as though i must 
ipj *ns*er it, as ! had gone th ,i the 
, wrV 'Jme circumstances. , haps 

a, ^E *°rs,‘ : all according to opu.«>n. 1 
„ ■ had 't.irtcd my married life on one

■ ,h"si- old homesteads with a small 
jSe' a li chen and two

“ and ihe bedrooms so small
y°u w,‘nt in backwards you came out

■ 'ïce as you had no room to
■ ™rn However, that neighbor was
■ more fortunate than me as I see by
■ Coilsm T rank’s I#ter that her family 
H incteasi d, and which would mean of
■ C°5‘ÎS(‘ ,n°re room necessary.

*,■ My d'ffirulty was the cold. It was
-I tob :'WhMd,mcao”

■ kitchen !” But when the biting winds
■ *?uld '.°™e and you could not keep

■ -aSWa.'SMflit&p

Remembering 
These 
Four 

Points !

1. Every article in a Simpson catalogue is prepaid to 
your post-office or nearest express office.

2. Every order for goods from a Simpson catalogue is 
despatched within one day of the time we receive it.

th .
bed 3. Every customer gets the benefit of Toronto styles 

and prices just as if the Simpson store wat in your 
home town.

4. Every order goes to our customers by fast train. We 
no longer make any freight shipments.

STS I

i'ili
TDae SEMFSOESST

N.TORONTO

I^EmpsoS
C ■ '■ ~

T
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Safe and Satisfactory
There’s only one roof about which it can honestly

be said

“It Improves with age”
and that is a roof of Asbestoslate Shingles. These shingles 
are made of cement and asbestos combined by special pro
cess -they are fireproof—water and frost have absolutely 
no effect on them—they harden with age.

An Asbestoslate Roof is economical and easy to put on.
This is the kind of roof you should keep your valu

ables under.

Get In t' uch with our representative or write at once 
to head office. We will be glad to send you our Booklet 
F.D. containing particulars and prices of this permanent, 
safe and satisfactory shingle.

The Asbestos Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
*63 St. James Street, MONTREAL

Factory at Lachlme, P.Q.

Do not fall to vtoit our Atboitoo Bungalow at tho Canadian National 
Exhibition, Toronto. Augutt 29th to 8optembor 14tA.

8*4 (12) FARM ANI) DAIRY

Hut let me whisper 
bur, if you are not in ci 
to build and muld make youi 
house comfortable with much le 
pense, by all means do it, even
though it has a wing on all four
sides. A large house means more 
furniture and more expenses, and how 
true it is that “It is not the house 
that makes the home, bv.. the love 
that is within. " Time passes quick- 
jy. and it won't be long till hat fam
ily are out in the world. Make your . —a—
bouse as comfortable and as ton- WlE W ONE CENT w,“"W
ventent as possible, and if you have \mm ~ *»U catalogue and i *r|^‘
the means put it into something that lionwiii be..ni io you Free i.leiu.are at-.îs «w ifflwsS
home, just as much as if they lived 
in a castle.—“Aunt Jane.”

Augum jo,
Augi si 20, iq

to that n

Fs
......... <*• «I. .n

■ wwsar •«
do worm;;*'.
agSK'Sl

f
1 E

m p
CONTAINS
TM cnly weft-Ime« 
feeling powder
«••• not contain 
eleminle eulphete 
• u- • I and whlc 
fefidiente plainly at

E.WGILLE-
TORON 1True Neighborliness 1

îsD'tM^r
always believed (halt farm 
the kindest of all people, 

ral that the people who 
live near to Nature and till Nature's 
soil should have the largest share of 
the milk of human kindness 1 can 
cite many instances of true ncighbor- 
hness in the country. One will illus-

%»',

One of our farmers had had sick- 
uess in the house .ill wIntel lie-

^J*0b^w£Vp.n^lie,u«„Be^2! Wn,TE AND COLUMBIA WYANDOTTE* wife and practically all of the child 
\ll *8.* for u£ "OUT BRAHMAS. S.C. WHITE LEGHORN* ren were down one after the other

Mating what you want -T*e Imperial * Wp a breeder. With typhoid fever. Help
Wont* and Metal On . Dept f. D . Quean *»d E«» be had in the house and the DoorBtroat. Montreal K. Bo>„. B. n. Hammonum. N.J. father> betwcen lookin^ af£r J,

ones and trying to do part of the 
house work, had no time for chores. 

His neighbors were quick to see the 
ation. They entered iait an agree

ment with each other whereby they 
took turns at coming and doing the 
chores night and morning. Spring 
came with its rush of work. A cou 
pie of the children had gone 10 the 

y. The wife 
life and death, 
ave his crops 

were busy

V
"Vt^Tu,00was not to

111 "ARLINGTON COI 
M •« CHALLENGE I

If your jars 
are well 
cleaned and 
scalded
and the right 
proportions of 
St Lawrence Sugar

Seelittle country remoter 
was hovering between ! 
and the farmer never ga 
a thought. His neighbors 
men. but one morning almost a score 
of teams and as many willing work 
ers assembled on the farm of that 
stricken family, and work was not 

il the crops were all instopped unt 
the ground.

Such neighborlin 
come to be largely 
City people may be 
the people 
Flat dwelf

y virtue, 
with

ers, an ever increasing 
army, may not know who lives on 
the other side of a lath and plaster 

ition. City people do not know 
neighbors because they do 

their homes, and move aro 
so frequently. Their life has a 
donev to be self-centred. Their en
vironment is to blame ; not they 
themselves.

What a difference we find in the 
country 1 1 know everyone within five 
miles, and everyone within five miles 
knows me. We have our little trou
bles, but on the whole we respect 
and love each other. We meet at 
church and Institute and we share 
each other's’ joys amd sorrows. Our 
environment makes for neighborliness. 
Neighborliness is just the spirit of 
love, which is the spirit of Christ. It 
is the one thing which the country 
family moving to the city will miss 
more than any other. Let us cultiva 
neighborliness as the grandest 
country virtues.—“Cousin Frank.”

a countr
cquainted 1 
side of thon either

•nd fruit* ere used, your 
confection* will not lermrnf 
or (poil but will remain pure, 
freeh and eweet lor year».

St. Lawrence Kxtra (Iren, 
ulated Sugar i* the Ideal pre- 
•erviog sugar, a* it I* mw.lc 
from the fineet «elected, fully

their

,matured oane «iignr an,I 
w pure.

lb... » lb IhV.'.ntl left.' ” 
three aired (rein. - Hue, medium 0

It! than
not meed to bu; 
a new bowl antiSt. Laureate Sager Hetiaerir. 

Limited, Meat reel.
The change o 

aitomplished b; 
the howl, but i 
»i« ol IhiwIs. m 
to do the work 
changeable-----

hen less.
As a result o 

b"«l easing, an

titties. It stil

I clli eve»»

Pat was standing in the aisle of a 
owded street car when the car sud- 

d and Pat was precipitat-denly stopped am
rd into the lap of a woman passenger. 
The indignant lady exclaimed : 

“Well, what do you think you 
e?”
Pat replied smilingly:
‘ Well, begorra f I t’ou 

Oirishman, but 
lander.”

THEMght I was an 
I’m a Lap-

A1

©

I Offer You a Partnership
in a splendid 
business that 
you Sixty Dollars « 
week. No experience 
required. The

Robinson Bath Tub
has solved the '.athing problem. No plumbing, no waterworks required. A 
full-length bat', in every room, that folds in a small roll, handy as an umbrella. 
A positive b .om to city and country dwellers alike.
Now. I -.vont you to go in partnership with me, but you don't invest any capital. 
1 have vacancies in many splendid counties for live, honest, energetic represent
atives. Will you handle YOUR county for me ? I give you credit back you up 
—help you with live, ginger sales talks. Badly wanted-Eagerly bought, Ouick 
sales Large profits. Here are three sam '

Douglas, M

1 can do as 
d no money,

wanted -Eagerly bought, 
pies of what you car easily earn :

'dan., got ib orders in 1 days. Myers, Wis., $j5o profit first month 
McCutcheon, Sask., says can sell 15 in less than 3 days.

well. The work is fascinating, easy, pleasant and permanent, 
but write to-day for details. Hustle a post card for free tub offer.

16 orders in 2

C. A. nUKAMP, General Manager

THE ROBINSON CABINET MFG. CO., Ltd.
209 Sandwich St.

WALKERVILLE, Ont.

T*
-
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Ï xpittj:
mmm• ,u<le,‘ ,ubi*«*« lor discus- ,cc for three or f

% MAGIC CREAM IK

ÎÜ amount required, 
mine would supply 

our farms."HI BAKING 
Wm POWDER Weneud youi* -write ueicans supplied

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
13 Church II, TORONTOMr. Almonte of Silverdale, crearn- 

had ««vated a pond in 
whirh to manufacture his own ice.

problem with many factory manager. lo'd d™'m!i’g'the' raxv

JLSfïé ; ata.KW.'S-'S 
^«^uSssTSt PiF"'n ,hr dirmim *imnds or lakes, the subject is now a £,1"^!'

The Ice SupplyCONTAINS NO ALUM
How' to seel 

without haulin
TkS only well - known medluir sHeod 1 In 1srTU'" a.'SsSell"-, powder mede
deee net eenteln alum (or i 
slsminle eulphete, or eulohete el 
stenune) end which hoe ell Ite In- 
fredlento plolnly eleted on the label.

S
secured

point. St HI 
1 in the same direct it 
Newman, of Lornevillt

EW.GILLETTCOLTD
TORONTO. ONT.

IrilS’Es'Slr Peck. Kerr * McElderry
added a word of caution : "Always Barrister», Solicitors, etc.

for freshets. Have an extra aie ijr . c. n . , .
when they are expected 4,0 water St., Peterborough

E. A. Peek

providi-d an ice supply on his farm.
Like madiy factory tnen. Prof. Dean 
*®uW haw had to haul the ice a con-
hi.nu e d,!\,an" had h,‘ n°i made “We have been sending a lot of our 
his own supply. There was a small ra. butter West. If we an, ,n

E5H-—ÎE F F TF ■~v=send of the culvert blocked to hold houscs m ,h^ and did not hear
back the water a pond 60x40 feet and t.grx,d word about Ontario butter. 
mx feet deep was secured. Such a 1 h!'re, arv ?0° many grades m a car 
pond will rut 60 lo 70 tons of ire. and *<* «rades are not right. Many 

‘On mos farms," said Prof. Dean, ,n ,h,‘ West would prefer New Zea- 
there is running water in the fall of land butter at any time."—(Jeorire If

LXye."«r™™bcTmS5^,".d W"* "rn

r. D. Kmr V. i. ftUEUxry

For Best Results
freaVo r POUgry al'Ve us- 11 «° your 

ES**- Kgg cases and poultry coops 
supplied. Prompt returns.

im DAVIES £a.iU "ARLINGTON COLLARS" are good,
Wear CHALLENGE BRAND Is the best

Establuhtd i8f4 TORONTO, ONT.

See The New 1915 Model 
At The Fall Fairs fV

For more than three years our factory experts and mechanical 
designers have been working on and testing the new features on this 
new Model Standard. One of the new features—the inter-changeable 
bowl—is the most important improvement in 
struction in many years.

‘ ? ill
cream separation con-

1 "I ;
The one frame now docs 

sixes of Standard 
arator howls, because the 
i casing is now dr 

It can readily be re
nt'd another sise of 

substituted, thus mag IT >,"« ,h'- capacity of the Stan- 
V ;l,ard mterchaiiKealrle at will. 

" you require a larger capac 
thought necessary you will 

mac lune

111accomplished in the alignment of the neck and 
bottom Spindle bearings, which puts the 1915 
Model in a new class so far as easy-ninnimr 
is concerned. A comparison with any 
cream separator will easily prove this.

The nickel-plated cap screws which cap the 
bushings on the side of the casings are another 
new feature. They make the casings com
pletely air-tight and dus -proof and at the 
same time add to its

There is a new neat sight oil gau 
(not a clumsy oil cup or glass lubt 
which shows the amount of oil in the separa- 
tor at a glance. Also a new reversible float, 
which is without a stem to break off.

M
.iiiii
moved

it> than you Iiim
noi need to buy an entire new 
a new bowl and fittings. illtill.appearance.

fall Fairsricator)I he change of capacity, please note, is not 
accomplished by changing the skimmers in 
in. bowl, hut by a complete change in the 
slzv "* howls, so that each bowl is constructed 

,h<1 work required of it. The inter 
chunieable capacity thus does no interfere in 
,im "JV with the Standard’s famous skimming 
qualities. It still skims down to .01 
anil often less.

'' a result of pei 
howl rasing, an imp

PHiToronto Aug. 29-Sept. 14 
Sept. 11-19 
Sept. 11-19Altogether the new 1916 Model has twenty 

two mam features. These are explained fullv 
in the latest edition of our Standard separator 
catalog, just off <he press. Send for a copy 
Aim look for our Standard .«hihil ill thr

Ottawa
*

Charlottetown, P.E.I. Sept. 22,23,24,25 
St. John, N B.

Sherbrooke, P.Q.

Sept. 29, 30, Oct. I
per cent.

Sept. 6-12 
Aug. 31-Sept. 6 
Aug. 29-6ept. 6

fairs 
In, a]

rfecting this detachable 
rovement has also been

THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO., Ltd., RENFREW, Ont Agencies Almost 
Everywhere

:.ffjtlIf

we Per ■very Two Weoke

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY, LTD.
Belleville. Ontario

* y

3F
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DEBENTURES MARKET REVIEW AND Ff CASTINTERttfy 

PAID 
EVERY 

SIX • 
MONTHS j

Monday. August 17. Not in atlng prlcea 
many month* haa the market for farm day* of last wmk wit 
product* "how 11 mich a strong upward activity of the a lock y 
tendency a, haa been the ease in the waa again in evidence and everyth , 
past two week* With the powibk- ex- taken up givedlly. Perhap* th. . ,n,^ 
oeption of fruit and some line* of live for the pucker* may be espial ne. 1 .
stock all products are in greater do large ahinment* that they had „ 1,
mand and at advanced price*. Higher New York, thu* cleaning out th. , 
quo'at.on* are all traceable to war con- plies. Perhaps the dull new that . i.~, 
dition*. and it would appear that Oan terlied tile latter part of the w,. ,,0!.
adlaii farmer* *t-'d ,r grin rather than he accounted for by three exp..
T . meeting with as good a reception „ T
In thw cities of 4 1111ada there ie a de New Ycrk market as was eipc i, ,| r„. 

elded d- prewton Many firms have cloned some reeson anyway, buyers w,-r. 
down and many more are considering th. he close of the week and wh. .
■adviwbllity of doing as. Food price* e went at firm prices, ooer *1
are up all along the line, thus adding *0 lie held over. (Jnotations now un
to the burdens of the poor Unless Heavy meet*. *8-36 to $8» bang,
prompt measures are taken for relief steers. 8816 to *8 36; butcher steer* 
there will be much suffering in Canada mon to good. 8 7 26 to 88.26: helf.-r* «73 
this fall and winter. to 88.36: choice cows. 87 to 87.60

WHEAT mon to good. 84 60 to 87: butcher hulk
No 1 Northern wheat is now quoted 81 18 M to 87.76; feeder», 87 to 87 50 (u„k 

to 8120. No. 2. 8116 to 8118; Ontario er*. 86 to 87.25; cannera and cutter, ***
wheal 8110 to 81.16 Three quotations tell •« 84.60. '
their own «tory. The demand for war The market far mih-h cows was uu-'iiMd 

■Snwmw supplies, the loss of crops in Europe end to drag although quotations are Mil]
K trf, -‘dll l*<‘ casernes* of our people at home 10 #rm Choice milche.. 87» to sw,

buy in bulk lots have all conspired to mon to medium. 840 to 875: s,--
advanoe prloee. Little of the new crop *76 to 886 Calves are quoted 85 ,. voyt 
h** been sold Hence farmers are In a Small meats, too. are tielow th. 
poaition to reap the advantage rather of the earlier market Spring hi mW ,• 
than thv speculators. to 89 25: yearling lamb*. 87 to 87 50. l>Ufi

COARSE fiRAINS lambs. 86 25 to 86 76 : lirht ewes. «5 a , , tw„ i<t««i «11,w
BJV Tlhe most noticeable advances have *6 76: heavy sheep, buck* and •-;■!]« it «etabliahed I

13 been in oats and corn which have been to 8626: hog*, fob . 8916 to 89* " moderaU ,
■ ■F <>«» V W BUTTER AND CHEESE,

them and leave no blemishes. *». hu^r^e!^ Eirt*"“fae’ori^ PETERBORO

s-Hsss5 nsfsssu mm
,-miüp mmW.P.TOOTS.P.B.P. 1 SSLymaatBI4*..Montreal. Caa. dl.ngs 829; feed flour 830 to IS At Mon • wS^own NT A™ 8^h«L 'he forming <

treal quotations are the eamo. 8 400 hci<* at 14'lc and 14''«o 619 ZZ The following w
HAY AND STRAW 'ffered » * SSSL/,V:

Quotations on bay have been advanced London. Aug. 8.230 sold Bidding a AJ-Tmco!to to xto “SS*a,sr-... * . . . . . . ..
sstv more bv farmer* holding back for «* colored and 1 730 -hlte Th- hlgkw a-,-,. ,
long prices than by any actual demand IE’ c was refused, but later a«*p< „ n e7„Kh. ja, h

Burnside Ayrshires to to. to, t Z "M. "to «.-« »........t- - - -, wiaaraa-jSSrs to tfa iras-js - " j - -HF3fkws1 I^.U. ?"*' "tro At the same time thev admit a Cornwall. Aug 14-Offerings were «: d"j£5, .rfthl ■!

^ ,r/-: ’stos&toR- R NBSS HOWICK. OUE No 1 813 to 814; No. 3. 810 60 to 81160; Ottawa. Aug. 14.-406 eheeee sold at 12V ,mtl to haring
— haled straw *g to 89 Montreal dealer* Llstowel *ug 14 1400 chees... the bell m.isuon- .V âe natm

have a somewhat different report, they going on the street at 13c , , , .. 1
stating that United «fate* huvers are al- Aletandrla. Out.. Aug 13. 780 nffeml k «a I» s*.iiroSt 
ready operating In the coun'ry dstric'* All «n'd. white at 12*,*c. and colored 1;
'■uotations there -re: No 1 *19 to 820: 1® I6-I60.___________ ________________ J
No. 2, 816 to 818 80; No 3. *14 to 116 

POTATOES AND BEANS 
Potatoes have fluctuMed during the 

week and are now quoted at 81 30 a Iwg 
Ikwiu are necessarily high with the Aua 
trian supply cut off Prices here have 
not changed. Montreal quotee the new 
crop at 82 60 to 82.70 for hind picked.
82 40 to 82 46 for three pound pickers

CAPITAL PAID OP
$2,000.000.00

ASSETS, fS.OOO.OOO.OO

An individual who has M00 to 91000 to invest, will be 
glad to know more aboet our five per cent debentures. 
They represent absolute safety and a splendid interest 
return, payable every ate

Writ» 11» hr Particular» end far Copy of Full Annual Roport

STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
He&d Office. 8288 King St E. Toronto

i

Don’t Cut Out
«SHOE BOIL, C1PPE0 
MOCK OM BURSITIS

WE STILL KAVEAFEW COPIES
Gleason’s Veterinary 

Hand Book
si

ABSORBine
Making the Farm Pay

Each of these book* retail at more 
than a dollar.

We will lend you one postage paid 
tor one new subscription to
FARM AND DAIRY

a

Peterboro, Ont.

Tonight
AYRSHIRESWe have only a limited supply of

those Al Quality Henry Boker Razors.
They ere being offered for One 

New Subscription to
FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro

MISCELLANEOUS
in-mi.

WATERLOO C 
KUMlIiA, Aug. 10 III 
•If about half a crop 
11/ a crop, «ample 
in an- good, with *ti 
w proiLi-c well. Ro 
* lair, but in need 
M ^Panturo are dr

JS-JL ^,D”“w£tor «SîstïM f

EE5s*.5R-» etotorrjs trrirt.i
tüïïÜT't. ,Î2K>TÎI h"r WOnc\rr BRETON CO.. NS. BrJf h

h" 16e; 15 llrk£L SALMON MVBB. A tig 12 Hnv,,,, » - Kd V£, m, k «M »
^JtnkP«Nnw. but only a lirht or,,,. .,11 ^ no ti.ulaukn Oowa •<• 1^. live. v.«u,ling. 13c ‘to 14c; I,mil- numcm '̂ thouih not* imîmûnIh ' !j."A' I »EW WESTMINLTI 

n,ereÂ.sl1 £*' y? lo, “c. 1*’ •« live War and rumour* of war ,,r* pat ■*ATOyn, Aug 8
P*Tr ^:.a'li!T' Ho flprine decks. Uve. ,ln(f ^.i<N1l lip y^u oropp ,m. Sl, ■««: dr> *,«-11 hr

14c to 14c ; drewd. ISo to It».. not up to expectation* The wcnihw P ^^►tun* end root* wll
DAIRY PRODUCE. hot - -t -rrnin crop* will ripen «arlr ^■*11 d""* under lw*t ol

The prix» of butter in England haa ad- than iinual.- J H M l, from fair to verj
va need 6a to 10* a cwt. and higher nrlcea QUEBEC toring wheat I* c

Regia,.red Holatein Haifam, Heifer - cîToff.  ̂ M.66.SQUO. CO. OUE BV

Calvea, and my Imported Paul Beet. hM gone forward from Canada, but It I» FRKLIOHRBUR41. Aug Hi Mar "-■and for milk U increa
Bull No. 11,318. «. question if we can .pare anv butter nearly all cut by the taa, of July w^^BwIng he-ivy ehrinkas
D A ruiccmc xoenvreonn our ,OT **WtoH- The demand fro"- the wed. we And quite a nhortege e*l«'- Oral- a ehorl crop - PK. A. lilLLtiPIt • ABBOTSFORD, QUE. where the New Zeeland *up»,'v haa «weed, ha* grown w-ll A ervem elec-, r„ don H ----------

I* keen Ttu- total receipt* for thx- *ea accompanied by rain and hall. 'I»"
win at Montreal ahow a shortage of over of d-imnge on the 7th inet. W ithlx 1   ....
60.000 package* a* compared with the cor- radiu* of 10 file* here there w,-n* tw* ^■Hltor, Farm and Dair 
reenonding period of la*, year than a down building» deetroye-l by I* ^^»t for Un ''entrai Oan

The eheeee aituation I* no, w, dfeconr- The wind lodted grain and ,-,,m wff^^V* puh'i«h,d. and th- 
aging a* It waa a week ago Buyer* are badly Rain wa* needed and crop* WBvi esnli-itlon are 8, 
again taking hear, and eheeae ha* been improved wonderfu’l'» In a few datv^^VI 
bought at almnat a* food price* aa ruled A W 
orevlou* to the outbreak of the war 
There ha* been much apeeu'a'lve buy
ing »• it ie believed that quotation* are .... 
bound t„ advance. The pnr.-haw- of a 
lerge conilgnnieot by the Dominion gov- 
ernment ha* al*<> firmed the market mte

LITE STOCK IMrle, la
It 1* always hard to account for fluotu ahort 0»

LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES
w* s Ïïtotoito

atrdua of the beat breeding Pairs and trice eupplleu 
not akin Alao Bo we In pig to a show boar.

G.T.R. mndC.P.R.
H. J. DAVIS - WOODS

Aaag Ditlmnet Bril Pkont
STOCK, ONT. NOVA SCOTIA

HOLSTEINS

SHOW COW
J&satositttifïïsïe:
BROWN BOOS.

SPLENDID YOUNG

HOLSTEIN BULL
Twelre Month* 0 
■plendid condition.

HAMILTON FARMS
fgrown and In

LÏN, ONT. ■T. OATH Alt IN IS

FOR SALE.—till,nee grade Hole' 
and Heifer* Milker* and epri 
*g«* Write for particular* - H. 
Mi, nefleld Ont.20 Heifers

From 10 ta 18 meeth* old and FOR SALE2 Bulls
I year old la my ipedal oflbr Ml 
■sM la aaxt SO day*. Write or pbo.ia

• IMNIRMAN, ONT

1 THIBin
Lakeview Holstein*

HMJKtaS
1 KOL and OKA OB Fa TNI 8NU 
/Mter kuU, DÜTOHLAJTD OOLAN 
*A At* NOMA, a ton of OOLANTHA 

Dl KOL* L4D •** MO"A PAULINE 

While for fartbar Information to 
% F. OILER, - BRONTE, Ont,

AVONDALE FARM
Offert an extra good lot of Hull Calve* allgrîtoirtoiïr ts1*
Canada, dam* of I bene calret all haj-e

Tel* I* none too early 
1 the Ottnwa Valley 
ind» m to what they 
I» reoant raine there 

M bnt that the gra 
fly good again. Mor 

' liken ir, th,- grain » 
If obtain. It will he 

U*t this year, at 
diaplay to be

ONTARIOadvanced Reghdry Record*.

A C. HARDY. BROCKVILLE. ONT.
P.8. We offer several fit for terviee at 

•peclally low prloee to make room.

•ct"*5K!R
ha* diaanm-ared for n tini- tin», 

are doing con aiderai,!- danu*
lootaTwel 'but I

ly dry -J K.

Pact tire crop»
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] WISEU.

BIST
CHEESE

VOUB yield ol

eÊFALL WHEAT
will be more healthy more 
abundant, and give larger re-

STONE’S
FERTILIZERS

l'c mm

,z
■K

Made from the highest quality 
of ingredients—thoroughly mix
ed-well cured—will not clog in 
the drill. Pace your order NOW 
Write for free catalogue and 
Memo. Boog. Cheese

Made wtëi

Windsor
Cheese 5al"t
hm^shesi

ces

WILLIAM STONE SONS, LTD.
"~J «B» «OODSTOCrOmvï

X _ ______ £ J GASOLINE ENGINESBE
1* to eo h.p. 

Stationary Mounted and TractionImmense Silos that Fowl the Beaeonsfield Herd of Ayrshire*

' « jarJaMryv1 &tsr .-.s, s-s-aa? &,„od»r„. .ik, 01 rn.ii di.»ct.rï£Tr&%,Sd
Photo Court»*, Da I»,a] Dairy Supply Oo

Ess. has. i£r k £~£
«* j"h°*st ,i,,;ïï”b.lnJK"î,",;ï t
! a I^V1W;^«iTh"“ Hml^,»n| 2nd and not thrown together any old way'Sxsrs: SA2r„s*v
w ErJ, fijjfSii-s°zt Süstæ*

■ÆSSSSSï-S 71F-sbTivssr^ s I£SS r“ s^sTLTi’as’rss xtz 

v KEHJ^I^ïïF svrSuW&irta
- fcSSâaS Sf s.l,dart-j5i‘«ww......
v Kl ,sp^aMa.-s*iBSt stcwü'.ïvsk'u rï„fs;

„d SSS'UK art*
11 ESS? ïxf-P" & cS!“..£k r.“ bÆfwr«i s
E ZT ta irf V" .™7a ““ <■”" r-p* »h-«. 11.1».; i.|Tâ*kîW z ix-:zr.:‘zsxsri ‘;„r
sr -H-a-*" tmsLsr* •• - *» -

■WOODSTOCK, Aug 16-We had a nice ----------
■»" lo-da,. the Aral in a great while * FOUR-TIME » POUND COW.

ïiSiÆÆH?' *3 SSA «-JTSSJn :■£ xda a s£*&?rj 3SÆ*«.7.r"'h.-M:r.*îri 
* E7, waSTaHrï E^r~3."si.s,.0stt a

■d sal th, ooTTaw K^t , 7*7, developed by D C. Flstt A Son. Went
"-”1 — ttj»- «• » -»

,» ■ BRITISH COLUMBIA At T year#-

:ift,wT?&a „„
xsi. * F*

r’^KJ°2î u,l,l,‘r ,w"' "f conditional crop L d*,e|f#3>K£S3 lf.tr
■l, " “.fiSWk""»* 2y.37

ytTttftk*SL fciSrVJS .\Sf" S
'A'o,;.T.r.,cHL,'”iî*j?r5ïï: "•

SLfS hS"T 4'™o1.Rb.7T b̂.’.„

but that the grain crops will be “"*} "«T î*w'n drled or Sited to
„^*r » food again More Internet should .* r*w?rd: . .wtew of these fai te

'tkeu in the grain echlhlta than turn . ere ™ n<' doubt but that she is entitled 
obuiMH It will be noticed that the .Vth wreatest prod,toms

»» list this year, aa last, oalla for . J w.,,'rld. ftllr' •" “ dausbter of
1 min display to be made in 10 inoh Qnnab Butter Kin " * "ol‘ of Duchew*

n

WINDMILLS

Pm
Grata Grinders. Water Boies. Itesl 
•aw Frames. Pumps, Tanks. Bte.

COOIO, SHAP>EY& MUIR CO.. LTD.
Brantford Winnipeg Calgary

/ This WU1 Fix Them!
VLTHY allow your poultry 

to be pestered,starved 
and stunted with Poultry

7-

pr , JfcJ ^aesyr? Are your chickens suffering
.wTL right now?

fj&y&Sf&rJjm They probably are having 
15^ nGâVr*MHP*Hy fueir very life blood sapped by 

m*<iliTfTfl|Br' *£* *lce end ,h* mrr fîtes of vermin 
tv+jSnjJKNT 1111,1 Infest hens and rhi
frypifySy than ever at this season

WiWl International 
Louse Killer
IT will pay you to send right new to your 
I dn'er and get a boi of lalerwetloeal 

Louse Killer. It kills lice on chickens,

Ke« your chlckm. ,k.n hiSd,^".”Ul'JüLûTId Lw..
SteJaM-V -».«» fl»* 1. *li-d« M.

g^gars.-a'iia^
£da"$;'&bk^1”dli~'
Free SSEMSt
THE International Poul- \ / k 1
*- tiy Guide will be mailed \

free to every person interested in poultry who reads this \ ^ 
advertisement and in wnting to us mentions this paper \

WMumsmmÆ

box. with tin

V■ : «55

:=::::£S

K
55

’

EïSS.'Æir^Xôïî.’?
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., LTD., TORONTO

*r
S-

.
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m
Western Canada Offers You

150,000Fairbanks-

Engine

40*

Free Homesteads
On the lines of the

Canadian Northern Railway
For booklets and informa 

to the Gaaaral Passenger
King St. East, Toronto, or to any Agent 
ol the Company.

Serves every power pur- built durln 
poseon the average farm, rwy 

Easy to operate, 
simply and durably made.

SKlMa- sHE-æ-
Of the 160,OM Fair- for free booklet, “Farm

Ing the past 35
years. SS'j are still In active 
servit e. Ths best possible evi
dence ol their dependability.

Our Kates Are Reasonable-
.h. tL^y-ssp-i;

Albert College
specialises In commercial, musto. srt end elocutionary courses.

banks-Morse Engines

The Canadian Fairbanks - Morse Co., Limitedr.W
< ;mii<l;i*s l)vpurtmv|ifcl House for Mcilmnivnl

Fall term commenccN on September 7th, 1811.
Write today for Illustrated, descriptive calendar and lerine.

ALFALFA HAY Holstein-'"r lesion Association of Canada
Applications for registry, transfer and 

membership, se well sa raques ta for blank
Kïiiï'-.‘1,jÿsr;ïonr;vï;llî'<iM»’
should be sent to the Secretary of theAi >. r lee

A few more of alfalfa and mixed alf 
"ifa bay for aala. Cheapest feed on ALBERT COLLEGE

J. W. RICHARDSON
R. R. No. * - CALEDONIA, ONT.

60 Years as Successful Educators
ONTARIOBELLEVILLEw. A. CLEMONS. ST. GEORGE. ONT.

E. N. BARER, D.D., Principal

I
Buy a Silo Filler That You 

Can Depend On
—a simple, sturdy machine of giant strength, that will do your 
work quick, cheap and just right—during the entire season— 
without annoying delays, expensi e breakd 

1 —an honest cutter of almost unbreakable consfruction-^bullt 
to stand the terrific strain of competitive silo-filling, for from 

i j five to twenty years.

The 1914 Improved

I owns, etc.

tssr OHIO
The Logical Silo Filler

-“SasSSSSi 
B s:“Sr"5S---"- ^dËlîElâLtssî

The Silver Mfg. Co.
•alam, Ohio

Pots, Pans and Dishes ! - i
3Panshine really has no equal in the kitchen. You should 

not trust to hot water and soap to remove 
last meal’sgrease and all tra 

cookery. It isn’t safe. Use Panshine—it 
Miw***r\ maltC8 P°ts clean and sweet tin like silver, 
Sralf^ÏÏrA t”int likc new.

of the
V

cu

PANSHINE •r*io ooo to too 
sxvoumoes v«s me! 361 Broadway

Flew C.mp.wy, T« E
is a pure white powder with no disagreeable smell 

Sold in Large 
Sifter Top Tina,I iM: 10c. A“”

UCUP OUT, FILL IN AND MAIL THIS TO-DAY
LEVER BROS. Limited

500 Eastern Avenue, TORONTO, Ont.
Please send me good size Free Trial Sample of Panshine. m

“Modern Silage Methods" P
” Girïïmï:."1- \

■■■■—i j

H
ttfeH


